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Abs t rac t

The Type A behaviour pattern has been identified as a

risk factor for coronary heart disease, and includes

extremes of competitive achievement striving, time urgency,

and easily evoked hostility. According to Glass (1977),

Type A behaviour represents a coping response to perceived

threats of loss of control. The function reiating Type Às'

perceptions of loss of. control- to consequent affect and

behaviour vras postulated to follow a biphasic hyper-

hyporesponsiveness curve. Following exposure to brief
uncontrollability, Type Às are hypothesized to react with

hyperresponsiveness, which expresses itself as exaggerated

achievement striving, time urgency, and hostitity. In

contrast, following extended exposure to uncontrollability,
Type Às give up their efforts to control, and become

helpless and depressed.

The present research served as a test of Glass' (1977)

theory. University studenLs were defined as Type Às and Bs

according to both the Jenkins Activity Survey and the

Structured Interview. They then received either nofeedback

or bogus noncontingent failure feedback on either a short or

long aptitude test. Upon completion of the aptitude test
mood states were assessed, both through self-report and

through the self-schema processing index of incidental

recall for positive, depressed,

adjectives.
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and hostile content



Both JAS- and SI-defined Type Às who were

noncontingent failure feedback showed enhanced

similar recall for depressed content adjectives

length of exposure did not affect recall. Thus

not Bs r{ere found to retain hostile self-schemata

activated by threats to their sense of control

other hand, there \,¡as no evidence of A/B di f

host i le content adject ives " Both Type As and

depressi.re information processing following

exposure to the noncontingent feedback.

The results v¡ere discussed in terms of their relevance

to both self-schematic processing and Type À theories. The

observation of hostil-e self-schemata in Type As extends the

schematic processing research from the current focus on

depressive self-schemata to another affective state ( i.e" ,

hostility). with respect to Type A theory, the emergence of

host i Ie self -schemata in Type As supports the

hyperresponsiveness portion of Glass' (1977) Uiptrasic

the failure to documentresponse function. However,

depressive self-schemata in Type As exposed to lengthy

noncontingent feedback is inconsistent with the hypothesized

hyporesponsiveness portion of the response function.

exposed to

recal-1 for

Type Bs had

, and the

Type As but

which were
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The Type A

Overview of Experiment

behaviour pattern has been identified as a

risk factor for coronary heart disease (CHo), and includes

extremes of competitive achievement striving, time urgency,

and easily evoked hostility (Rosenman, Brand, Sholtz, &

Friedman, 1978). Current conceptualizations of the

psychological mechanisms underlying Type À behaviour focus

on the dimension of uncontrollability. According to Glass

(1977), Type As are particularly sensitive to threats of

loss of control. The function relating Type As' perceptions

of loss of control to consequent affect and behaviour was

postulated to fo1low the biphasic hyper-hyporesponsiveness

curve described by Wortman and Brehm's (1975) integration of

reactance and learned helplessness theories. Following

exposure to brief uncontrollability, Type Às are

hypothesized to react with hyperresponsiveness, which

expresses itself as exaggerated achievement striving, time

urgency, and hostility. In contrast, following extended

exposure to unconLrollability, Type As give up their efforts
to control, and become helpless and depressed.

Generally, researchers have focussed on the effects of

uncontrollability on perceptual motor performance (cf.

G1ass , 1977). And, while it has been shown that exposure to

an unsolvable task results in heightened interpersonal

aggression for Type As as compared to Bs (Carver & Glass,



1978) , hostility or depression have not been directly

assessed. In part, the failure of researchers to directly
assess the impact of uncontrollability on hostility and

depression may be due to an av¡areness that Type As tend to

deny subjective feelings of distress (Carver, CoIeman, &

G1ass, 1976; Rosenman, 1978)" The purpose of this research

project vras to test GIass' theory using an index of

hostility and depression that is less sensitive to self-
report biases than typical paper and pencil measures. The

index referred to is the self-schematic processing measure

of recall- for self-referent trait adjectives (cf. Kuiper,

MacDonald, & Derry, 1983).

Self-schemata are cognitive structures that organize

and store information pertaining to the seIf, and influence

the type of information that is attended to and recal-Ied

(cf. Taylor & Crocker, 1 981 ) . In recent applications of

sel-f-schema theory and methodology recall for self-referent
depressed content adjectives was found to be sensitive to

depressed affective states (cf. Kuiper, MacDonaId, & Derry,

1983). And, while hostile self-schemata have not yet been

documented, it has been shown that recall- for negatively

valenced materials is facilitated by angry mood induction
(Nasby & Yando, 1982). Accordingly, recall for hostile

content adjectives could serve as an index of hostile
content self-schemata.



In the following experiment, reca1l for depressed and

hostile content adjectives was used as an index of depressed

and hostile self-schemata in Type As and Bs who were exposed

to either brief or extended durations of noncontingent

failure" Based on Glass' Lheory, it v¡as expected that

hostile content self-schemata would emerge in Type As who

were exposed to brief noncontingent failure, while depressed

content self-schemata would be activated in Type Às who were

exposed to extended durations of noncontingency. The

following sections detail the premises upon which the above

predictions were based. First, a brief description of Type

À assessment techniques will be presented, followed by

sections describing the Iiterature on Type A behaviour and

hostility and uncontrollability. FinaIIy, a rationale and

description of the self-schematic processing dependent

variable is provided.

Type À Àssessment

The assessment of Type À behaviour has been based on a

variety of instruments, f our of which r¡¡ere f ound to be

related to CHD: The Structured Interview (Sf; Rosenman,

1978); the Jenkins Àctivity Survey (¡eS; Jenkins, Rosenman,

& Zyzanski, 1974)¡ the Framingham Type À ScaIe (neS; Haynes,

Feinleib, & Kannel, 1980a, 1980b); and, the Bortner Rating

Scale (Bortner , 1969) 
"



The SI was the assessment instrument used in the

original prospective study demonstrating a relationship
between the TÀBP and CHD (the Western Collaborative Group

Study; Rosenman et âI., 1978; Rosenman, Brand, Sholtz, &

Friedman, 1976) 
"

elicit Type À

It is a provocative interview designed to

behaviour in susceptible individuals.
Interviewees are probed for responses to items developed to

cover three topic areas: achievement striving, hostility,
and time urgency. Both the content of ansv¡ers and style of

responding form the basis upon which Type À assessment is
made. Based on the interview, subjects are designated as

one of the f ollowing: A'1 (extreme Type e); AZ (moderate

Type À); x (equal- proportions of Type À and B behaviour); 83

(moderate Type B)t or, 84 (extreme Type B). WhiIe subjects

are categorized as one of the above types I often research

groups are based on either a dichotomous x/e dimension, or a

trichotomous rating system including Type Xs.

In contrast to the SI, the JÀS, FÀSf and Bortner Rating

ScaIe are administered in questionnaire form. The 54-item

JAS v¡as designed to mirror the SI, with items selected and

weighted based on their ability to discriminate between SI-

defined Type As and Type Bs (Jenkins, Rosenmanf & Friedman,

1967; Jenkins , Zyzanskí, & Rosenman , 1971) . In addition to

the AB scale, the JÀS yields scores on three scales, which

vrere factor analyticatJ-y derived: Speed and Impatience (S);

Hard-Driving (g); and, the Job Involvement (¡) scaIe. Only



the AB and H scales have been shown to be related to

coronary heart disease (¡enkins , Zyzanski, & Rosenman,

1971).

The FÀS was developed to assess Type À behaviour in

1600 men and women participating in the prospective study of

CHD in the town of Framingham, Massachusetts (ttre Framingham

Study; Dawber,1980; Haynes, Levine, Scotch, Feinleib, 6,

Kannel , 1978) . It is a 1 0-item scale with questions

focussing on themes of job pressure, competitive drive, and

time urgency.

In contrast to the JAS and FÀS, the Bortner Rating

scale was developed independent of the epidemiological study

of CHD. However, the Bortner Rating Scale has been shown to

predict CHD among European population samples" The 14-item

scale is used Less frequently in North Àmerica than either
the JAS or FAS. (see Matthews, 1982¡ Manuck, Kaplan, &

Matthews, 1986¡ Matthews & Haynes, 1986 for reviews of the

various assessment technigues).

S],

Although the development of the JÀS was based on the

there appears to be little overlap between

classifications based on the two measures (cf. MacDougalI,

Dembroski , & Musante, 1979; Matthews, 1982; Matthews,

Krantz, Dembroski, & MacDougaII, 1982). The agreement of SI

ratings with JÀS classification is approximately 60 to 70%

(t'tatthews et aI. , 1982) , which is little above the 50%



chance level. According t.o Matthews et al " (1982) , the JÀS

and SI share content areas related to self-reported drive,
competitiveness, energy, and hostility" The SI differs from

the JAS in terms of its focus on nonverbal aspects of the

TÀBP, while the JÀS is unique in the area of self-reported
time urgency. It has been suggested that SI-defined Type À

behaviour is more closely related to A/B differences in

physiological responding (Dembroski, MacDougalI, Herd, &

Shields, 1979; MacDougaII, Dembroski, & Krantz, 1981), and

that the JÀS is more closely linked to psychological

differences (Musante, MacDougall, & Dembroski, 1984).

The more consistent relationship between SI-defined

Type A behaviour and physiological responsivity may help to
explain recent reports of a lack of association between Type

À behaviour and CHD (cf. Manuck et â1., 1986; Matthews &

Haynes, 1986). The majority of reports claiming a lack of

association between the TABP and CHD were based on JAS-

defined groups (cf . l"latthews & Haynes, 1986), and thus it is
possible that differences would have been observed with SI-

def ined groups. It has also been suggested that the

critical variable relating Type À behaviour to CHD may be

associated with hostility and anger expression (cf. Matthews

& Haynes, 1986). This literature will be reviewed in the

following section.

assessment measures

strength of associat

However, with respect to Type À

, it is possible that the greater

ion of CHD v¡ith SI-defined as compared



to JAS-defined Type A behaviour may be due to the stronger

focus of the SI on hostility related themes. Thus the SI

would tend more to identify hostile individuals as Type As;

and, if hostility is indeed the toxic element of Type A

related CHD, then SI-defined Type As would be more likely
than JAS-defined As to develop CHD.

Coronary-Prone Behavi our , &g_, Host i 1i tv , Ànd Àqqress i on

Buss (1961 ) tras operationally defined the similarities
and differences between anger, hostility, and aggression.

Aggression is an instrumental response in which a noxious

stimulus is delivered to another organism. Ànger is a drive
state which can energize aggression. Operationally, anger

is defined as an emotional reaction accompanied by facial-
skeletal and autonomic components. In contrast to the

reactive and transitory nature of anger and aggression,

hostility is an enduring attitudinal response. Buss (1961)

defined hostility as an implicit verbal response which

involves negative feelings and evaluations of other people

and events. While anger, hostility, and aggression differ
definitionally, it is clear that anger and hostility can

precede, foIlow, or concur with aggression

In comparison to research on the time urgent and

achievement oriented components of Type A behaviour, there

are relatively few studies directed at explicating the

anger, hostile or aggressive componenLs of the TABP (cf.



Matthews, 1982). Of the few existing studies, the focus of

research exploring hostility, anger, and aggression of Type

As and Bs differs across studies" TypicaIly, hostility has

been epidemiologically related to the TÀBP and CHD (cf.

Barefoot, Dahlstrom, & Wi I1 iams , 1 983; Dembroski,

MacDougalI, WiIIiams, Haney, & B1umenthal, 1985; Haynes et

â1., 1980a, 1980b; Sheke11e, Gale, OstfeId, & OgIesby, 1983;

Matthews, Glass, Rosenman, & Bortner, 1977; WiIliams, Haney,

Lee, Kong, Blumenthal, & Whalen , 1 980 ) ; anger has been

experimentally manipulated through f rustrat i on or

harassment, and indexed by physiological measures of arousal

(cf. Dembroski, MacDougaIl, Herd, & ShieIds, 1979¡ Diamond

et â1. , 1984; Glass et âI. , 1 980; Holmes & Wi 1I , 1 985;

Zurawski & Houston, 1983); and aggression has been indexed

behaviourally, in situations wherein individuals are

frustrated and harassed, and provided with the opportunity

to take retaliatory action (Carver & Gtass , 1978; Check &

Dyck, in press; Ho1mes & WilI, 1985t Strube, Turner, Cerro,

Stevens, & Hinchey, 1984).

Epidemioloqical Studies.

relationship between hostility,
The observation of a

aggressiveness, and CHD

predates the formulation of the TABP. Based on Rorschach

prof iles (t<emp1e, 1945), psychoanalytic case studies
(t"teninger 6. Meninger , 1936) , and clinical interview (tøiIIer,

1965), it was observed that patients with coronary disease

tended to exhibit a pattern of aggressiveness and hostility.



However, because the patients v¡ere interviewed following the

development of cardiovascular disorder, it is not known

whether hostility and aggression preceded the development of

CHD, or occurred as a result of psychological or

physiological factors associated with CHD.

In a more recent study, Williams et al. (1980)

measured hostility and Type À behaviour in 424 male and

female patients who were referred for coronary

arteriography. Patients v¡ere classified as either Type À or

non-Type À based on the Structured Interview. Hostility was

indexed by responses to a 50 item hostility scale (Cook &

Medley, 1954) aerived from Minnesota Multiphasic Personality

Inventory (¡nqpr) items which differentiated teachers with

good student-teacher rapport from teachers with poor

rapport. The dependent variable measured was the percent of

patients v¡ith at least one coronary occlusion. Williams et

aI. found that sex, hostility, and the TÀBP were

independently related to CHD. Additionally, there was an

increasing gradient of risk for CHD, going from non-Type A

females with low hostility scores (12.5%) to male Type Às

with high hostility scores (82%). One interpretational
difficulty with the williams et aI. study was that it was

retrospective, in the sense that patients were exposed to

the SI and the hostility scale after being referred to the

hospital for diagnostic coronary arteriography. while

williams et aI. argued that both As and Bs would be
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similarly affected by the threat of diagnostic procedures

and possible CHD, existing evidence suggests that the

hostility leveIs of Type As and Bs are differentially
affected by perceived threats (Carver & GIass, 1978; Strube

et âf. , 1 984 ) . Thus differences in state, but not trait
hostility may have been reflected on hostility scale scores.

lrf. this r¡rere the case, then Williams et aI.'s (1980) data

could not be presented as support for the hypothesized

association between the TÀBP, hostility, and the development

of CHD.

There are several- prospective studies which document

the relationship between hostility and CHD. In two separate

studies, Barefoot, Dahlstrom, and $rilIiams (1983) and

Shekelle et aI. (1983) documented the relationship between

responses to the Cook and Medley (1954) hostility scale, and

subsequent development of CHD. Barefoot et aI. found that

individuals with high hostility scores evidenced a five-foId
hJ.gher inc idence of CHD in the 25 years f ollowing

administration of the hostility scaIe. Shekelle et aI.
(1983) also found that men with high hostility scores had a

higher 10 year incidence of CHD. Both Barefoot and Shekelle

noted that hostility scores also predicted mortality from

all causes. Unfortunately, Type A behaviour was not

assessed in either study
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Two studies which prospectively documented the

relationship between the TÀBP, hostility, and the

development of CHD are der ived f rom the I,Jestern

Collaborative Group and Framingham studies" Matthews et al.
(1977 ) selected a subsample of 62 CHD cases and 124 matched

non-CHD control cases from the Western Collaborative Group

Study. Among the 62 CHD cases, 73% were Type As and 27%

v¡ere Type Bs. Based on the sample of 62 coronary cases and

124 controls, Matthews, Glass, Rosenman, and Bortner (1977)

applied factor analytic procedures to the individual Sl

items for each subject, anC the relationship of each factor

score with the development of CHD was determined. The

results indicated a grouping of five factors for the SI

items. The factors v¡ere labelled competitive drive, past

achievements, impatience, non-job achievement, and speed.

Of the five factors, only the competitive drive and

irnpatience factors were found to relate to CHD. Within the

two factors, the means of four of the eight individual items

were significantly higher for CHD cases than for non cases.

The items were: explosive voice modulation; potential for

hostitity; subject's answers are vigorous; and, irritation
at waiting in lines. Based on these results, it vJas

suggested that vigour, drive, and hostility are importantly

related to both the TABP and CHD development.

Haynes et aI. ( 1 978 ) also reported a relationship

between the TÀBP, CHD, and hostility in both men and women
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who participated in the Framingham study" A 300-item

quest ionna i re was admini stered to 1 67 4 coronary f ree

individuats" Ten of the items on the questionnaire measured

self-reported Type À behaviour. An additional- 12 items

formed the basis of four anger scales: anger symptoms

(..g., when angry, do you feel tense, weak, etc. ); anger-in
(".9., when angry, do you try to act as though nothing much

happened); anger-out (e.g., when angry, do you take it out

on others); and, anger-discuss (e.g., when angry, do you get

it off your chest). Anger symptoms correlated with both the

TABP and CHD (Haynes et â1. , 1978) . In terms of anger

expression, however, E!- showing or discussing anger

predicted development of CHD, while overt anger expression

(i.e., anger-out) aia not. The relationship between

suppressed anger and CHD occurred independently of the

relationship between the TÀBP and CHD (Haynes et â1., 1980a,

1 980b) .

The Frami.ngham f indings that suppression of anger $¡as

related to CHD seems to be inconsistent with Matthews et

aI.'s (1977 ) report that explosive voice modulation and the

potential for hostility ( i "e. , the outward expression of

anger) were related to the development of CHD. À recent

investigation by Dembroski and associates moves toward

clarifying the relationship between the potential for

hostility, anger expression, Type A behaviour, and CHD.
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Dembroski, MacDougaIl, Witliams, Haney, and Blumenthal

(1985) rated the Structured Interviews of patients who

underwent diagnostic coronary angiography on a number of

conLent and stylistic dimensions, including potential for

hostility and the tendency to suppress anger (anger-in)"

The anger-in dimension r,¡as based purely on self -report,
while the potential for hostility vras assessed based on

content of SI ansvrers and observations of rudeness,

argumentative condescension, and surliness. It was found

that the interaction between the potential for hostility and

the suppression of anger l¡ere better predictors of CHD than

any of the other components, including overall Type A

rat i ngs . Thus heightened potential for hostility v¡as

associated with increased pathology only for patients who

suppressed anger" Unlike Matthews et aI. (1977), Dembroski

et ai. (1985) found that there v¡as no relationship between

CHD and explosive voice modulation. Thus unexpressed anger

which was evocable under a variety of conditions Í¡as the

best predictor of CHD.

Phvsioloqical Studies.

events leading to CHD is

9lhile the exact seguence of

as yet unknown, several

physiological processes have been hypothesized to occur (cf.

Krantz & Manuck, 1984 for a review). It has been suggested

that serum cholesterol contributes to the fibrous plaques

which are characteristic of atherosclerosis, and that

hemodynamic stress (..g., high blood pressure) and
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circulating catecholamines contribute to lesions in the

atherosclerotic arteries (Ross & Glomset, 1976a; 1976b).

Consequently, the focus of measurement for the physiological

concomitants of the TÀBP has typically been leveIs of serum

cholesterol, catecholamines (..g., epinephrine and

norepinephrine), heart rate, and systolic and diastotic
blood pressure (cf. Weiss, Cooper, & Detre, 1981).

Dembroski, MacDougaIl, Herd, and Shields (1979) used

the SI to categorize mal-e university students on both a/n

and host íLíty/competitiveness dimensions. Subjects vrere

exposed to a cold pressor and reaction time task under

instructions of either high or Iow challenge, and

concomitant measures of cardiovascular arousal (heart rate,

systolic and diastolic blood pressure) vrere taken. The

results revealed that Type As under high challenge responded

with greatest cardiovascular arousal. When Às were

subdivided into high and low hostíLiLy/competitiveness, it
v¡as found that highly hostile/competitive Type Às responded

with the same level of cardiovascular arousal under both

high and low challenge conditions. In contrast, the low

hostile/competitive Às responded with marked arousal under

high but not low challenge instructions. Dembroski et aI.
i.nterpreted these results as suggesting that highly hostile
and competitive ÀS perceive miIdIy challenging

circumstances as more challenging than low hostile Às, and

therefore, respond more frequently with cardiovascular

arousal.
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Rather than basing hostility ratings on the SI, G1ass

et aI" (1980) directly manipulated anger and competition by

subjecting Type As and Bs to a competitor who challenged

them in a hostile fashion. The subjects in the G1ass et aI.
(1980) study were SI-defined Type Às and Bs who were asked

to compete on a computer game of Pong for a $25.00 gift
certificate. While the competitor was a confederate who was

actually unbeatable at Pong, he allowed the subject to win

three of the nine games played. Under the Harass Condition,

the confederate made a series of derogatory remarks to the

subject. In the No Harass Condition, the confederate was

quiet throughout ihe competition. Heart rate, systolic and

diastolic blood pressure, and circulating Ievels of

epinephrine and norepinephrine were monitored before,

during, and after the competition. The results revealed

that harassed Type Às responded with the largest systolic
blood pressure, heart rate, and plasma epinephrine

elevations, compared to nonharassed Às and Bs, and to

harassed Bs. In contrast, there r,rere no significant
differences in the elevations of diastolic blood pressure or

plasma norepinephrine for either Às or Bs. Based on these

results, Glass et al. argued that Type Às r¡¡ere more

physiologically aroused by competition with a hostile
opponent than Type Bs. Unfortunately, G1ass et al. did not

assess the impact of harassment on changes in self-reported

anger. Thus it is not known whether the documented

physiological changes reflect what is commonly called anger.
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Similar ef f ects vrere reported by Diamond et aI " ( 1984 ) ,

who exposed Type Às and Bs to harassment by a hostile
competitor during a computer game of Pong" Heart rate,

systolic and diastolic blood pressure were measured before,

during, and after the competition. Consistent with the

GIass et al . ( 1 980 ) f indiDgs, it r^¡as f ound that the systol ic

blood pressure of Type Às showed greater elevations than

Type Bs during initial exposure to the harassment and

competition. In contrast to Glass et aI.'s (1980) findings,

however, the heart rate of Type Bs increased during the

experimental manipulation, while the heart rate of Type Às

showed littIe change over time. These observations are

consistent with Contrada, Wright, and Glass' (1985) review

which suggested that systolic blood pressure is sensitive to

differences among SI-defined Type Às and Bs, while diastolic
blood pressure and heart rate bear a weak association with

individual differences in physiological reactivity among

Type As and Bs.

While the Glass et al. (1980) and Diamond et al. (1984)

studies suggest that Type As are more physiologically

responsive than Bs when confronted with a hostile
challenging opponent , Holmes and I^li I1 ( 1 985 ) f ound Type Bs

to be more physiologically aroused by harassment and

competition. In the Holmes and will ( 1 985) study, JÀS-

defined Type À and B university students were harassed by a

confederate who was ostensibly working together with the
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subject on an Etch-A-sketch game. Both physiological

measures (heart rate, systolic and diastolic blood pressure)

and behavioural indices of aggression Þrere assessed. In

contrast to G1ass et aI. ' s ( 1 980 ) and Diamond et al. 's
(1984) observations, there \¡rere no x/s dif ferences in

systolic blood pressure or heart rate. Ànd, contrary to
theoretical expectations, Type Bs who were harassed tended

to have higher diastolic blood pressure than Type Às.

Behavioural indices of aggression did not mirror
physiological measures, however. Harassed Type As and Bs

displayed comparable leveIs of aggression toward the

confederate, while nonharassed Às were more aggressive than

Type Bs. The inconsistency between the physiological

responding observed by Holmes and witl (1985) and Glass et

aI. (1980) and Diamond et al. (1984) may have been due to

the different classification methods ernployed. HoImes and

WiIl (1985) categorized subjects based on the JÀS, while the

SI was utilized in both the Glass et aI. and Diamond et aI.
studies. Evidence from several laboratories suggests that

the JÀS may be less sensitive than the SI to A/n differences

in physiological reactivity (cf. Contrada, Wright, & GIass,

1 983; Dembroski et â1. , 1979; MacDougall et ôI. , 1981 i

Mayes, Sime, & Ganster, 1984).

SeIf-reported Anger and Behavioural Studies" There are

few studies measuring self-reported

behavioural- indices of aggression.

anger and hostilityr or

In one study, changes in
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the affect of Type Às and Bs in a class of physiotherapy

students was assessed throughout a university term" On the

f irst day of classes, Franc is ( 1 981 ) administered the JÀS,

the Multiple Affect Adjective Check List (¡¿eeCf,) trait
scale (zuckerman & Lubin, 1965), and the trait scale of the

State-Trait Ànxiety Inventory (Staf; Spielberger, Gorsuch, &

Lushene, 1 970) " On 1 1 consecutive weeks of the term,

subjects completed the state scales of the MAÀCL and STÀL

Generally, there were no differences in responding of Type

As and Bs to the initial administration of the MAACL and

STAI trait scales on the first day of classes. Horvever, on

the three MÀÀCL subscales, the state scale scores for Às

were elevated for depression, anxiety, and hostility on 5,

3, and 2 (respectively) testing sessions. Scores on the

STÀI did not differ across groups. Francis noted that in

general, differences between Às and Bs emerged at the

beginning of classes¡ midterm, and at final exams. Because

the trait scores did not dif fer across groups, Francis

concluded that Type As and Bs did not differ affectively
under normal conditions. However, Type As were more likeIy
to become distressed in response to academic pressures than

Type Bs. Unfortunately, the precise reÌationship between

MÀACL scores and academic pressures ( i. e. ,

assignments, etc.) was not documented.

tests,

while Francis (1981 ) failed to find a/n differences in

self-reported ratings of trait adjectives, Chesney, Black,
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Chadwick, and Rosenman ( 1 981 ) documented differences in

ratings on the Adjective Check list (eCf.: Gough & Heilbrun,

1975 ) across h¡ehaviour types. SpecificaIIy, Type Às

described themselves as being more aggressive, autonomous,

self-confident, and dominant than Bs. The differences

between the Francis (1981) and Chesney et aI. (1981) results
may be due to the differences in adjectives describing

aggressiveness (on the ÀCL) and hostility (on the MAÀCL).

In the former case, the aggressive adjectives seem to be

descriptive of an achievement oriented individual, while in

the latter case, the adjectives tend more to describe

hostile attitudes. In a subsequent anal-ysis of the Chesney

et al. (1981) data, Herman et aI. (1981) noted that Type Às

tended to endorse as self-descriptive socially acceptable

descriptions of aggressiveness (e.g., aggressive, dominant),

and not endorse descriptions with negative connotations
(".9., hostile, irritable). Many of the MAÀCL adjectives

could be viewed as having negative connotations (".g. ,

irritated, mean, cruel). Thus, it is possible that Type As

in the Francis (1981) study failed to endorse the hostile
trait adjectives as self-descriptive because of the negative

connotations associated with the adjectives. However, under

special circumstances Ie.g., the academic pressure described

by Francis (1981 )1, Type As were more willing to describe

themselves in hostile terms.
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I n contrast to Franc i s' (1981) observation of

differential leve1s of self-reported anger for Type Às and

Bs, Zurawski and Houston (1983) provided evidence that Type

As and Bs responded similarly on the hostility scale of the

MÀACL following a frustration manipulation. JÀS-de f i ned

Type À and B university students competed rvith a confederate

for a $2.00 prize on a team effort at tracing a design on an

Etch-À-Sketch. To induce frustration, the confederate made

obvious attempts to sabotage the subject's chances of

wlnnlng a prize. Following the frustration manipulation,

subjects were asked to complete MAACL items, and

physiological measures of blood pressure, heart rate, finger
pulse volume, and skin resistance were recorded. FoIlowing

the frustration manipulation, Type Às and Bs had similar
leveIs of self-reported hostility. Of the physiological

indices, the only significant e/s differences observed

occurred for the skin resistance measure, with fype As

evidencing more arousal than Type Bs. However, because

physiological measures were taken while subjects were

completing the MÀÀCL, and not during the competition itself,
it is not known whether the results reflected the effects of

frustration, or v¡ere confounded by: (1 ) the physiological

concomitants of activity necessary to respond to the MAACL;

or (2) recovery from arousaf, during the time period between

the frustration manipulation, and filling out the MÀACL.

Zurawski and Houston ( 1 983) atLributed the failure to
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observe A/B differences in hostility to the weakness of the

JAS in measuring the hostility component of the TABP

(Matthews, Krantz, Dembroski, & MacDougaIl, 1982).

Rather than rely on self-report measures of anger and

hostility, Carver and Glass (1978) , Strube et al" (1984),

and Check and Dyck ( in press ) , employed a measure of

interpersonal aggression to assess the hostility component

of the TÀBP. Carver and Glass (1978) selected Type A and B

university students based on their responses to the JAS.

For half of the subjects, ârr instigation procedure was

implemented by having subjects perform a difficult (and

unsolvable in the time period alloted) perceptual-motor task

in the presence of a confederate who made derogatory remarks

about their performance. In the No Instigation Condition,

subjects were not exposed to the perceptual-motor task or

the confederate's derogatory remarks. Subsequently, both

groups v¡ere asked to teach the confederate a concept

formation task by flashing a 'correct' light for each

correct response by the learner, and administering one of

ten increasingly painful shock intensities for incorrect
responses. The level of shock intensity used by the subject

to punish incorrect responding was assumed to index

aggression. It was found that the shock intensity delivered

by subjects who were exposed to the instigation procedure

was higher than for subjects in the No Instigation
Condition. However, the Instigation - No Instigation
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differences occurred only for Type As, and not for Type Bs"

As weIl, Type Às administered marginally higher shock

intensities than Type Bs under conditions of instigation,
but no differences existed in the No Instigation Condition.

One problem with the Carver and Glass experiment was

that the independent variable of harassment may have been

confounded with frustration induced by exposure to a

di f f icult perceptual-motor task. Subjects in the No

Instigation Condition were not exposed to the task, and thus

iL is possible that the effects observed in the Instigation
Condition were the result of frustration rather than

harassment. Therefore, in a second experiment, Carver and

Glass (1978) exposed subjects to one of three pretreatments:

the instigation procedure described above ì a frustration
manipulation in which subjects were exposed to the task in

the absence of derogatory commenLary; orr notreatment. In

the pursuant teaching task, Type Às administered higher

Ieve1s of shock in both the Frustration and Instigalion
Conditions, âs compared to the Notreatment Group. In

contrast, there were no significant differences for Type Bs

exposed to instigation or frustraLion, as compared to the

Notreatment Group " e/n differences emerged only in the

Frustration Condition, thus suggesting that frustration
itself led to the higher leveIs of shock intensities
administered by Type Às.
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On the basis of the results from Carver and Glass'
(1978) experiments, Strube et aI. (1984) and Carver and

Glass (1978) suggested that Type Às may feel threatened by

frustrating and potentially uncontrollable situations.
Consequently, oD subsequent tasks (..g., the teaching

procedure utilized by Carver & Glass), Type As may have

attempted to reassert control over the situation. If Type

Às believed that higher level-s of shock produced faster
learning, it is possible that the higher shock intensities
administered by Type Às represented an instrumentally
aggressive response designed to regain mastery over the

experimental task. To separate instrumental from hostile
aggression, Strube et aI. (1984) replicated Carver and

GIass' (1928) frustration and Notreatment Conditions with

two modifications. First, instead of shock, Strube et aI.
used rewards and fines of points which were later redeemable

for gifts. And second, for one group, the Learner v¡as given

only part ia1 f eedback in that s/ne v¡as told about the

magnitude of rewards delivered, but not the magnitude of

fines. Since any fine above the lowest leve1 could not

affect learning (because the l-earner was unav¡are of fine
magnitudes), Strube et aI. considered the level of fines

employed by the teacher to be an index of hostile rather

than instrumental aggression. For the other group of

subjects, the learner vras given feedback about the levels of

both rewards and fines received. Therefore, 1eve1s of fines
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administered by the teacher could have had an instrumental

value in promoting learning" In the Full Feedback

Condition, Do significant A/B differences emerged, although

Type As in the Frustration Condition tended to employ

marginally Iower fines than nonfrustrated Type As. In

contrast, in the Partial Feedback Condition, frustrated As

fined the learner more severely than both nonfrustrated Às

and nonfrustrated and frustrated Bs. The results thus

indicated that frustrated Type Às responded with hostile but

not instrumentaf aggression, while Type Bs did not respond

with hostile or instrumental- aggression following the

f rustration manipulation. Strube et aI. proposed that the

hostility component to the TABP represented an emotional

response to the perceived loss of control resulting from

task frustration. However, it is not clear from Strube et

a1. ' s methodology, that the frustration manipulation

employed was effective in producing perceptions of

uncontrollability, rather than simple frustration or

perceptions of failure. Moreover, âs noted by Check and

Dyck ( in press ) , while Strube et al. ( 1 984 ) assessed

aggression, they did not provide a direct measure of

hostility. The absence of self-reported hostility measures

is particularly detrimental to the interpretation of their
results because of the frustrati on/anger manipulation

employed, In the Strube et aI. study, the frustrating agent

( i . e. , the exper imenter ) was not the rec ipient of the
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subjectrs aggressive actions. Instead, the recipient of the

fines was a confederate who was not responsible for the

frustration experienced by the subject. Thusr ês Check and

Dyck (in press) point out, the motivation for aggression

directed toward the confederate $¡as unclear.

In a refinement of the Strube et aI. ( 1 984) design,

Check and Dyck (in press) exposed Type À and B students to
an aggression paradigm which was conceptually similar to
that employed by Strube et al. (1984). However, rather than

utilizing a frustration manipulation, subjects in the Check

and Dyck (in press) study were interpersonally provoked by a

confederate. Subsequently, subjects vrere provided with the

opportunity to retaliate against the confederate by

administering either aversive noise or monetary fines.
Àdditional1y, self-reporteo hostility and subjects' desire

to hurt the confederate were assessed. It was observed that
the provocation resulted in elevated hostility leveIs, and,

Type As evidenced both higher leve1s of aggressive behaviour

and desire to hurt, ôs compared to Type Bs. Check and

Dyck's ( in press) results thus suggested that under

conditions of interpersonal provocation, Type Às aggress,

and that such aggression reflects anger and hostility"

In a second experiment, Strube et aI. (1984) assessed

the interpersonal aggression of Type Às and Type Bs in a

naturalist.ic setting by documenting the representation of
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Type Às and Bs in violent and nonviolent domestic settings"
1t was hypothesized that wife and child abuse represents a

reaction to perceived loss of control, and a consequent

attempt to regain control of the farnily environment.

Conversely, it v¡as proposed that victims of physical abuse

were passive individuals who failed to assert control over

their environment. Thus it h'as expected that Type Às would

be overrepresented in the population of victimizers, and

underrepresented in the population of victims, as compared

to Type Bs. Samples of women who were under treatment as

victims of wife abuse or as perpetrators of child abuse $rere

assessed for the TÀBP using the JÀS. Consistent with the

Strube et al. hypothesis, it was found that child abusing

vromen were more li kely to be Type Às , whi Ie vict ims of wi f e

abuse r.¡ere more J-ikely to be Type Bs. As Strube et al.
suggest, because of the correlational nature of the

experimental design, it is uncertain as to whether Type À

behaviour preceded or followed abuse or victimization.
Moreover, because perceived loss of controÌ was not

assessed, it is difficult to determine whether or not the

domestic violence af Type As occurred in response to
perceived loss of control.

In summary, there is preliminary evidence that suggests

a relationship between hostility, aggression, and the TÀBP,

and that hostility may be related to CHD. While it has been

hypothesized that the hostility component of the TABP
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reflects a response to perceived loss of control, there are

relatively few direct tests of this hypothesis" However,

there is a growing body of literature documenting the

relationship between uncontrollability and other facets of

the TÀBP. This literature is described in the following

section.

The TABP and Uncontrollabilitv

The most comprehensive theoretical account that has

been developed to explain the psychological mechanisms

underlying the TÀBP is Glass' (1977) application of learned

helplessness theory to Type A behaviour (Matthews, 1992).

Àccording to Glass (1977), the TÀBP represents a style of

responding which is evoked by perceptions of loss of

control. It is postulated that Type As are characterized by

heighLened sensitivity to perceived threats to control.
Glass described the reactions of Type Às to loss of control

in the framework of a biphasic hyper-hyporesponsiveness

function. Specifically, it v¡as argued that upon initial
exposure to perceived uncontroll-abi1ity, Type As attempt to

reassert conLrol over the threatening situation through

hyperresponsiveness. These attempts are accomplished

through the achievement striving, time urgent, and hostile
behaviours which characterize the TÀBP. However, after
prolonged experience with uncontrollable failure, Às become

hyporesponsive. That is, they begin to give up their
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efforts to control,
helplessness "

and are characterized by Iearned

Learned helplessness theory is based on an animal

Iearning modeI. The initial research employed a triadic
group design with dogs (Setigman & Maier, 1967) 

"
In a

pretreatment phaser ãD Escapable Group was trained to escape

shock by pressing a lever" The number of shocks received by

subjects in the Escapable Group determined the number of

shocks administered to a yoked Inescapable Group. However,

for the Inescapable Group, presentation of shock was not

contingent on responding; subjects could not escape shock

presentations by pressing the l-ever. The third group in the

triadic design received no stimulus presentations during

pretreatment. Following pretreatment, subjects were exposed

to a test phase of escape/avoidance training in a

shuttlebox. It was found that while subjects in the

Escapable and Notreatment Conditions acquired the necessary

escape/avoidance responses, subjects that $¡ere previously

exposed to inescapable shock failed to acquire the

escape/avoidance response in the test phase. The decrements

in learning of the escape/avoidance responses after exposure

to uncontrollabl-e aversive events have since been

demonstrated in a variety of infrahuman and human subjects
(cf. Maier & Seligman , 1976) . It has been proposed that

exposure to uncontrollable aversive events results in three

primary effects, termed learned helplessness: a decrease in
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motivation to continue responses which may controL future
events; a cognitive deficit which expresses itself as

interference in subsequent learning of responses which can

control outcomes; and emotional disturbance (u.g",

humans, depression) "

1n

The paradigm used for the induction of learned

helplessness in humans typically parallels the triadic
design described above. Hiroto (1974) exposed university
students to loud bursts of noise. Two groups of subjects

were led to believe that they could control the noise by

responding on a manipulandum. For one group, escape was

possible by responding on the manipulandum, while for the

second group, the noise was not contingent on the responses

emitted. A third group received no noise at all. Subjects

were then exposed to an escapable shuttlebox task, in which

noise could be escaped by moving a lever from one side of

the box to the other. Consistent with observations of

learned helplessness in infrahumans (Setigman & Maier,

1967), it was found that the students who were exposed to

inescapable noise in pretreatment evidenced slower

acquisition of the hand shuttlebox responser âs compared to

subjects who received either escapable noise or no noise in
pretreatment.

lnitially, learned helplessness theory was directly
applied from the infrahuman to the human population.
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However, the I irni ted generalizability of learned

helplessness effects across situations led theorists to

formulate a modified model of learned helplessness for human

populat ions. In the reformulated model attributional
processes have been identified as a parameter of the learned

helplessness effect. BriefIy, it has been proposed that the

types of attributions made about the causes of outcomes

determine the generalizability of l-earned helplessness

effects across situations and time (cf. Abramson, Seligman,

& TeasdaJ-e, 1978; ÀI1oy, Peterson, Àbramson, & Seligman,

1984; Mi1ler & Norman, 1979). Attributions to globaI rather

than specific causes are presumed to lead to learned

helplessness effects which generalize across situations,
while attributions to stable rather than unstable causes

lead to learned helplessness effects which generalize across

time. FinaIly, attributions of failure to internal sources

( i . e. , some aspect of the self ) result in self-esteem

deficits, while attributions of failure to external causes

have little impact on self-esteem.

Based on the conceptualization of the TÀBP as a

response to perceived loss of control, GIass and associates

(cf. G1ass, 1977 ) have applied a modified version of learned

helplessness theory to the study of Type A behaviour.

Essentially, the modified version of learned helplessness

theory described by GIass ( 1977 ) paralIeIs wortman and

Brehm's (1975) integration of learned helplessness and
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reactance theories. Àccording to reactance theory (Brehm,

1966), the perceived loss of control results in motivational

arousal, termed reactance. Behaviourally, reactance

expresses itself in enhanced efforts to regain control.
Àdditionally, Wortman and Brehm (1975) suggested that
initial attempts to regain control may be accompanied by

hostility and aggressive behaviour directed at the

threatening agent. The extent of observed reactance was

hypothesized to vary directly with several parameters,

including: expectations of control; the strength of the

threat to control; the importance of the outcome; and, the

implications for control in other situations.

While reactance and Iearned helplessness theories

describe the effects of uncontrollability on motivation

differently, Wortman and Brehm's (1975) model integrates the

two theories in the following manner. Initially, when

subjects are exposed to the unsolvable tasks used in the

learned helplessness paradigm, reactance results. The

subjects expect to be able to control the problem that they

are presented with, and therefore, when threats to the

controllability of the task are perceived, there is an

enhanced effort and rnotivation to control the experimental

situation. However, after prolonged exposure to an

unsolvable task, subjects give up their expectation to

control. Consequently, reactance diminishes, and learned

helplessness results.
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In applying reactance and learned helplessness theories

to the TÀBP, Glass proposed that Type Às had a heightened

sensitivity to threats of loss of control. It was thus

hypothesized that following brief exposure to uncontrollable

outcomes, susceptible individuals ( i.e. , Type es) would

react with hyperresponsivity, in an effort to regain masLery

or control over the threatening situation. In contrast, it
was hypothesized that with prolonged exposure to

uncontrol labi I i ty , the hyperresponsivity of As would

diminish, and the hyporesponsivity characteristic of

helpless individuals would result.

There are three lines of research which test the

hypothesized biphasic response function for Type As. First,
a series of reactance studies (".g., Carver, 1980; Rhodewalt

& Davison, 1983) has provided evidence suggesting that Type

As, relative to Type Bs, have a heightened sensitivity to
perceived loss of control. Second, recent investigations
have directly assessed the perceived control- of Type Às and

Bs (".9., Dresel, 1984; Dyck, Moser, & Janisse, 1986; Strube

& Lott, 1 985 ) . Ànd third, a number of experiments have

tested the reactions of Type Às and Bs to brief and extended

exposure to uncontrollability (..9", Glass, 1977) " For the

most part, these experiments have utilized a university
student population that v¡as assessed for Type A behaviour

based on a version of the JÀS which was modified for a

student population. The following experiments were based on

JAS-defined Type A students, unless otherwise reported.
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In their initial experiment, KranLz and Glass (cf.

G1ass, 1977 ) exposed Type A and B university students to 12

trials of either escapable or inescapable noise. The impact

of uncontrollable noise on performance was subsequently

measured on a choice reaction test. Consistent with Glass'

hypothesis, Type Às who had been exposed to inescapable

noise were faster in responding to the reaction test than

Type Bs in the Inescapable Group. In contrast, when escape

was possible and percept ions of control r.rere not threatened,

Type Bs were marginally faster than Às.

Krantz and Glass' observations of enhanced responding

of Type Às following brief exposure to uncontrollability was

replicated using solvable and unsolvable concept formation

problems as pretreatment and a differential reinforcement of

low rates (Onr, ) of responding as the transf er task.

Similarly, GIass observed differential performance of Às and

Bs working on a variable ratio (Vn) but not a fixed ratio
(F.n) schedule. It was reasoned that because VR schedules

lack a discernible relationship between responding and

outcomef the task should be perceived as uncontrollable,
particularly by Type As. Cons i stent with the

hyperresponsiveness hypothesis, GIass observed that Type As

required fewer trials to criterion than Type Bs while

working on a VR schedule. However , rìo di f f erences emerged

for an FR schedule, in which outcome is directly contingent

on responding (i.e., completely controllable).
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In subsequent replicaLions of the partial reinforcement

schedule experiment mentioned above, it was observed that As

do not outperform Bs on aII types of VR schedules. In the

initial experiment, the VR and FR apparatus v¡ere brightly
illuminated, so that the relationship between responding and

outcome h'as sa.I ient. I n a subseguent exper iment , G1ass

varied the salience of reinforcement by using either a

brightly or dimJ.y lit apparatus. Under conditions of high

salience, the results of the first study were replicated;
that is, Type Às had a higher response rate than Bs on the

VR, but not FR schedul-e. In contrast, under conditions of

low salience, Type Bs responded more frequently on the VR

schedule than Type As. In a separate study, Matthews (1979)

confirmed these results in a group of university students

and found that the results r{ere generalizable to a group of

elementary school children. Thus initial support for the

hyperresponsiveness of Às to brief uncontrollable outcomes

was provided. However, it appears as though these effects
occur only under conditions in which the uncontrollability
of the situation is highlighted by salient cues.

To test the postulated hyporesponsiveness phase of

responding to uncontrollable situations, Krantz, G1ass, and

Snyder (1974) extended the number of uncontrollable noise

bursts used in pretreatment from 18 (G1ass, 1977) to 35

trials. In addition, the intensity of the noise was varied

to include a high stress (107 dB) and a low stress (78 dB)
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condition" During the test phase, noise could be escaped

and/or avoided by responding on a manipulandum. It was

observed that under moderaLe stress levels, As exposed to

uncontrollable noise had shorter latencies to respond, more

escape responses, and reguired fewer trials to learn the

escape response than Bs. In contrast, under high stress

leveIs, Às performed more poorly than Bs. Conceptually

similar results were derived using prolonged exposure to

solvable and unsolvable concept formation problems where

success and failure v¡ere either highlighted or minimized

(GIass, 1977). Thus while the learned helplessness effect
was demonstrated to occur in Type As following

uncontrollable aversive events, the effect seemed to be

moderated by cue salience. Glass (1977 ) explained the

development of learned helplessness for Às in the high but

not moderate salience conditions in terms of a denial
process. Specifically, it was argued that when the cues

accompanying uncontrollability were not salient, Type Às

ignored or denied lack of control. In contrast, wherr the

cues accompanying uncontrollability were highly salient, it
was more difficult to ignore uncontrollability, and, in

response, Type As either exerted enhanced effort (following

brief exposure) or gave up responding (after prolonged

exposure ) "

While evidence from GIass' laboratory provided support

for the induction of learned helplessness in Type As
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following prolonged sa1ient uncontroltabitity, Frankel and

Snyder (1978) have argued that performance deficits observed

on the transfer task of the learned helplessness paradigm

may not reflect the conseguences of perceived loss of

control. As an alternative account of learned helplessness

effects, Frankel and Snyder proposed the egotism hypothesis.

Specifically, it vras suggested that subjects who have been

exposed to uncontrollable failure on one task subsequently

avoid trying on another task, in order that they may

attribute failure to poor effort, and thereby maintain self-
esteem. In testing the egotism hypothesis with Type Às and

Bs, Weidner (1980) hypothesized that if Type As feel more

threatened by task failure than Type Bs, then they would be

more prone to attribute the cause of failure to external as

opposed to internal causes. To test this hypothesis,

Weidner used a self-handicapping paradigm (aerglas & Jones,

1978)" Type As and Bs v¡ere exposed to either success or

failure on four concept formation problems and were then

asked to choose to consume various doses of either a

performance enhancing or inhibiting drug prior to working on

a subsequent task" The choice of a performance inhibiting
drug was assumed to reflect a preference for attributing
probable failure to external causes (i.e., the drug). It
was found that Type As who were exposed to failure chose

higher doses of the performance inhibiting drug than As

exposed to success or Bs in either condition. AdditionalIy,
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on a post-experimental questionnaire, As in the failure
condition tended to attribute their performance to reduced

effort, as compared to As in the success condition. In

short, it appeared that Type As exposed to failure accepted

the opportunity to externalize the cause of subsequent

performance, possibly in an effort to maintain self-esteem.

Conceptually similar results were derived from Janisse,

Yerama, Yeh, Moser, and Dyck (1986). The first of three

experiments focussed on the attributions of Type Às and Bs

following success or failure on a midterm university exam.

Type À males who had succeeded on their exam tended to

attribute their performance to internal and stable causes,

rather Lhan external and unstable causes. Conversely, under

conditions of failure, Type As tended to attribute their
performance more to unstable than to stable causes. In

contrast, Type B males vrere more evenhanded in their
attributions" Type Às were also found to be more self-
serving in their attributions for success and failure on a

laboratory task in which bogus success and failure feedback

was given. Finally, in a third experiment, Type As and Bs

completed the Àttributional Sty1e Questionnaire (Setigman,

Abramson, Semmel, & von Beyer, 1979), a scale which probes

internal, external, unstable, stable, global, and specific
attributions for positive and negative events. Janisse et

al. found that Type Às made less internal attributions and

more unstable attributions for negative events than did Type
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Bs. It was suggested that the observed attributional biases

of Type Às reflected the motivation to maintain and enhance

self-esteem. In contrasL, Rhodewalt (1984) found that Type

Às made more internal attributions for negative events on

the Àttributional Style Questionnaire than did Type Bs. The

main di f ference in the methodologies of Janisse and

Rhodewalt rvas the use of a student population in the Janisse

study, versus a group of health care professionals in the

Rhodewalt study. However, it i s not clear why the

difference in sample populations would result in opposite

effects.

In a paradigm which more directly assessed attributions
for success and failure, Brunson and Matthews (1981) asked

Type Às and Bs to continuously verbalize their cognitions

during exposure to four solvable and four unsolvable

discrimination learning problems. Similar to the GIass

(1977 ) studies, the salience of feedback was varied by

having subjects either record (high salience) or not record
(low salience) the number of correct and incorrect responses

they made. The dependent variables included the frequencies

of: effectual and ineffectual strategies utilized (as

determined by the experimenter ) ; verbalizations of

attributions to either task difficulty or ability;
statements of either effective or ineffective task

strategies; and, statements of negative or positive affect.
Consistent with Glass' (1977) results, it was observed that
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over the success-failure trials, there rras a deterioration
in performance for Às in the High Salience Group, and Bs in

the Moderate Salience Group. However, the deterioration in

performance was more pronounced for As Lhan for Bs" Àn

analysis ot the efficacy of strategies utilized by Às and Bs

revealed that by the end of the fourth unsolvable problem,

60% of. Type Às, but only 10% of Type Bs had abandoned useful

strategies. In contrast, on the third and fourth unsolvable

problems, high salience Bs and moderate salience Às

continued to employ effective task strategies. The shift to

ineffectual strategies for Às in the High Salience Group was

accompanied by statements of ineffective strategies,
negative affect, and attributions of lack of ability. A

different pattern of cognitive concomitants vlas found for
Bs, who tended not to make statements of ineffective
strategies and attributed their performance to task

difficulty, rather than lack of ability. In summary, the

Brunson and Matthews' finding replicated GIass' (1977)

observations of poorer performance by Type As exposed to
prolonged salient failure and Type Bs exposed to prolonged

moderately salient fail-ure. In addition, Brunson and

Matthews' (1981) results suggested that the deterioration of

performance observed in As and Bs are accompanied by

different cognitive processes. In contrast to hypotheses

and data derived from tests of the egotism hypothesis

(Janisse et al. , 1 986; weidner, 1 980 ) , Type Bs appeared to
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have demonstrated a cognitive coping style
maintain self-esteem, while Type Às did not.

which would

Àlthough it appears as though the performance deficit
observed in Type As exposed to prolonged uncontrollability
is replicable across situations, there are two exceptions to

these findings. In a transfer task paradigm, Lovallo and

Pishkin (1980) exposed SI-defined Type As and Bs to success

or failure on two pretreatment tasks. The ostensible

controllability dimension was manipulated through random

presentations of noise throughout the pretreatment tasks.

The effects of extended exposure to uncontrollable noise

were later indexed by performance on a concept

identification problem. Under conditions of success, A/B

dif ferences did not occur. In contrast to predictions based

on Glass' (1977) work,. it was observed that Type Bs exposed

to uncontrollable noise and failure tended to perform more

poorly than their Type A counterparts. While Type As

performed better than Bs when no noise v¡as presented during

failure, the differences v¡ere slight and nonsignificant.

Based on these results, Lovallo and Pishkin (1980) argued

that the acceptance of GIass' biphasic performance function

was premature" However, it should be noted that Lovallo and

Pishkin's procedures differed from Glass' (1977) and

Matthews' (1979; Brunson & Matthews, 1981) on tvro counLs.

First, Lovallo and Pishkin (1980) categorized Type As and Bs

based on the SI, while GIass (1977) and Matthews (1979¡
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Brunson and Matthews, 198'1 ) categorized students based

the JAS, I t is thus possible that the JAS taps

controllability dimension to the TÀBP while the SI does not.

Second, subjects in the Lovallo and Pishkin study v¡ere not

Ied to believe that they could control noise presentations,

and thus the lack of control over the noise hras not

indicative of a 'Ioss of control'. Indeed, âs suggested by

Iearned helplessness (Abramson et a1. , 1978 ) and reactance

(Wortman & Brehm, 1975) theories, the absence of control in

the context of expectations for control impacts on behaviour

quite differently than the absence of control in situations
where control is not expected.

One interesting finding reported by Lovallo and Pishkin
(1980) was that on a self-report measure of noise annoyance,

Type Às reported that the noise was more annoying and

interfered more with their performance than did Type Bs, but

only under conditions of failure. The converse was true

under conditions of success; that is, Type Bs reported more

noise annoyance than Type As. It thus appeared that Type Às

tended to externaLize their performance under conditions of

failure, by implying that the noise interfered with their
performance. These results are consistent with the egotism

hypothesis (FrankeI & Snyder , 1978).

In a more direct assessment of the effects of

uncontrollability on performance, Nielson and Neufeld (1986)

on

a
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exposed JÀS-defined subjects to 48 trials of a reaction time

task in which the latency to release a button either
controlled or had no effect on noise occurrence" On each

trial, subjects were asked to press a button in response to

the instruction to start the trial, and to then release the

button when so instructed. Both behavioural (bulton press

and release latencies) and physiological indices (pulse

transit time; systolic and diastolic bl-ood pressure;

interbeat interval) were assessed. whiLe X/V differences on

button releasing Iatencies failed to support Glass' theory,

the button pressing latencies of Type Às did follow the

hypoLhesized biphasic response function; however, this
pattern occurred regardless of whether or not the noise vras

controllab1e. Of the physiological measures, the only

variable which differentiated Type As from Bs was pulse

transit time. It was observed that Type As who v¡ere exposed

to uncontrollable noise v¡ere more reactive than Bs in the

same condition; however, these differences did not vary as a
function csf the number of trials. The results did not,

therefore, provide support for Glass' hypothesized biphasic

response function.

Another paradigrn that

investigate perceptions of

the judgement of control
Abramson (1979) . Dresel ( I

16, 32, or 48 trials of

has been recently utilized to

control among Type As and Bs is
task developed by Alloy and

984 ) exposed Type As and Bs to

a button pressing task in which
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subjects tried to produce the onset of a light which was

associated with reward. While the onset of the light bore

no relationship to pressing t.he button, subjects were asked

to judge the amount of control- they had over the onset of

the 1 iqht . It was found that both Type As and Type Bs

overestimated the amount of control that they actually had.

In contrast to predictions based on Glass' (1977 ) biphasic

response funct ion , the tr ials var iable did not af fect
judgements of control. Similar observations r.Iere made by

Strube and Lott (1985), who also utilized the judgement of

contrcl task (altoy & Abramson, 1979). However, in the

Strube and Lott study, Às and Bs were both participants in

the button pressing task (actors) and observers of others

engaging in the button pressing 'task (observers).

Consistent with Dresel's (1984) results, it was found that

both Type A and B actors overestimated their judgements of

control. Uo*e,rer, while Type B observers overestimated the

amount of control that the actors exerted, Type Às made

accurate estimates of the degree of control that the actors

had. Strube and Lott (1985) argued that Type À observers

judged the actors to have less control because Às were less

likely to believe that others were as competent as they

themselves.

The suggestion that Type Às overestimate the control

they have in order to enhance perceptions of self-competence

and sel-f-esteem was also derived from studies investigating
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the relinquishment of conLrol. In several studies, As and

Bs r¡rere asked to work as a team Lo acquire as many points as

possible on perceplual motor tasks (Strube & Werner , 1985;

Strube, Berry, & Moergen, 1985; MiIIer, Lack, & Àsroff.,

1985)" Subjects were led to believe that their partners

were more successful at the task than they were, and v¡ere

then asked to decide whether they or their partner would

continue to work at the task. Generally, it was found that
Type As tended to retain control over performance of the

task, while Bs preferred to relinquish control to their more

successful partners. Strube and Werner (1985) also probed

the attributions of Type Às and Bs in their relinquishment

of control study, and found that Às vrere less likely than Bs

to attribute the performance of their partners to internal
causes. Thus Type As tended not to acknowledge the

competence of their partners, even when the information
provided suggested that their partners were more competent

than themselves.

Finally, the relationship between Type À behaviour and

judgements of control was also investigated by Dyck et â1.,
(1986)" Type As and Bs were asked to recal-I an experience

from their past in which they felt time pressure and one in

which they were involved in an intense competition. They

were then asked to rate the degree of control they felt in

the situation, the amount of control that another person

would have had, and, how pleasant the experience was. It
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ïras f ound that Type Às, relat j.ve to Bs, rated themselves as

having more control in the competitive situation, but not in

the time urgent situation. In contrast, the ratings of Type

As for control of others did not differ from the ratings of

Type Bs. It was also found that the pleasantness of the

experience v¡as related to the degree of control felt. Dyck

et al. suggested that Type Às perceived more control than Bs

in compet it ive but not t ime urgent situat ions because

competitive situations lend themselves more readily to

soc iaI comparisons. Soc ial compari son processes were

presumed to provide Type Às with more clearly defined

standards and better opportunity to recognize their
successes. This interpretation would be consistent with an

egotism point of view.

Dyck et aI. 's observations that Type As judged

themselves to have more control than Bs and others to have

similar degrees of control are conceptually similar to

Strube and Lott's (1985) report that Type À actors succumbed

to the illusion of control while observers did'not" Thus

Type As in the Dyck et al. ( 1986) study rnay have perceived

themselves as having more control than others because they

believed themselves to be more competent than others.

In summary, with few exceptions, results from a variety
of experiments have supported the biphasic response function

for Type As exposed to uncontrollability. For the most
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part, however, evidence confirming the hyporesponsiveness

phase has been based upon transfer task performance" As

Frankel and Snyder (1978) have noted, results derived from

transfer task performance are vulnerable to interpretations
other than the motivational and cognitive deficits implied

by learned helplessness theory. Specifically, there is
evidence to suggest that the control judgements and

behaviour of Type Às reflects an effort to maintain self-
esteem (Strube & Lott, 1985; Strube & Werner, 1985), rather

than the depressed affect and disrupted cognition and

mot ivat ion postulated by learned helplessness theory.

Moreover, the affective conseguences of extended exposure to

uncontrollable outcomes have not typicatly been measured in

Type À and B populations (Glass, 1983). Thus, while there

is evidence for a performance deficit for Type As exposed to

extendeC uncontrollability, it is not known whether the

performance measures mirror the depressed affect postulated

by learned helplessness theory. The purpose of the

following experiment was to provide a more direct test of

Glass' application of the integrated reactance-Iearned

helplessness model (Wortman & Brehm,

behaviour.

1975 ) to Type A

Purposg of Proposed Exper irnent

According to f^iortman and Brehm (1975), brief exposure

to uncontrollable outcomes leads to feelings of hostilitv
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and enhanced efforts to reassert control. In contrasL,

extended exposure to uncontrollability results in

interference in subsequent learning, lack of motivation to
control future controllable outcomes, and, deÞression. For

the most part, the application of the integrated model to

Type A behaviour has focussed on the effects of

uncontrollability on performance measures. As yet, the

emot i onal conseguences of brief and prolonged

uncontrollability remain relatively unexplored. In the only

study to date, Dresel (1984) asked subjects to complete the

MÀÀCL following a judgement of control Lask (attoy &

Abramson, 1979). Type As and Bs reported similar leve1s of

hostility, depression, and anxiety following both brief and

extended exposure durations. In part, the absence of X/S

di f ferences in the Dresel study, and the fa i Iure of

researchers to directly measure affect may be due to the

tendency of Type As to deny or distort self-reports of

feeling states (Carver, Coleman, & Glass, 1976¡ GIass, 1977¡

Rosenman, 1978). The purpose of the following experiment,

therefore, was to index the affective consequences of brief
and extended uncontrollability in Type As and Bs, using an

index of affect that is less sensitive to self-report biases

than typical paper and pencil measures. The index referred

to is the recaIl of self-referenced hostile and depressed

content adjectives. The following sections describe

research on the relation of mood to memory, and the role of

self-referencing in this relation.
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Mood, Memory, and Self-referenced Reca 1l-

Mood and Memorv" Research examining the influence of

mood on memory has shown thaL biases in memorial functions

may serve as a sensitive index of affective states (cf.

Bower , 1981 ¡ Teasdale, '1 983 ) . Generally, two approaches to

the study of mood influences on memory appear in the

literature: the assessment of memorial processes on

populations of clinical depressives; and, analogue studies

in which happy, sad, and angry mood are induced, and recall
for positively and negatively valenced material is measured.

Lloyd and Lishman (1975) asked depressed inpatients to

recall personal experiences which they associated to a list
of neutral cue words. Severity of depression was found to

be related to the latency of recall for pleasant and

unpleasant memories. with increasing severity of depression

there was a tendency to recaIl unpleasant memories more

rapidly than pleasant memories. More recently, Clark and

Teasdale (1982) asked depressives with diurnal mood

variations to retrieve personal memories associated with cue

words during each phase of their diurnal cycle. During the

more depressed phase of the cyc1e, memories of unhappy

experiences were more likely to be retrieved, while during

the less depressed phase, memories of happy experiences were

more 1ikely to be recalled. CIark and Teasdale (1982)

argued that the effect of depressed mood is to increase the
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accessibility of negative cognitions

accessibility of positive cognitions,

and decrease the

Analogue studies with nondepressed populations have

typically utilized two paradigms. Subjects are either asked

to recall happy, sad, oF angry personal memories under

induced depression, anger, otr elation; or, subjects are

exposed to lists of positively and negatively valenced

words, and are then asked to recal-I the words under happy,

sad, or angry mood. Mood is manipulated through a variety
of procedures, including: hypnosis (Bower, 1981); recaII of

personal experiences which have affective consequences

(Nasby & Yando, 1982)¡ reading Velten's (1968) depressed and

elated self-statements (NataIe & Hantas, 1982; Snyder &

White, 1982¡ Teasdale & RusselI, 1983; Teasdale & Taylor,

1981; Teasdaie, Taylor, & Fogarty, 1980); exposure to

success or failure experiences ( I sen, ShaIker, Clark, &

Karp , 1978; Mischel, Ebbesen, & Zeiss, 1976) ; or, the

manipulation of facial expressions into smile or frown

postures (raird, Wagener, HalaI, & Szegda, 1982).

Results from the analogue studies have consistently

shown a facilatory effect of happy mood on memory for
positively valenced material. Similarly, in the few studies

which manipulated angry mood, there was a facilatory effect
of anger on memory for negatively valenced material (Bower,

1 981 ; Laird et â1. , 1982; Nasby & Yando , 1982) " In
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contrast, the effects of sad mood on recall have been mixed.

Results have showns a facilatory effect of sad mood on

recaIl for negatively valenced material (Bower, 1981; Snyder

6, White, 1982; Teasdale & Russe1l, 1983; Teasdale & Taylor,
1 981 ) ; the attenuation of recaIl for positively valenced

material (Nasby & Yando,1982; Natale & Hantas, 1982)¡ otr,

no effects of sad mood manipulations on memory (Isen et â1.,
1978; Mischel et al., 1976) 

" IL has been suggested that
differences in reported effects for depressed mood may have

occurred as a function of the differential efficacy of mood

induction procedures utitized across studies (nasby & Yando,

1962; Teasdale & Russel1, '1983 ) .

To account for the effects of mood on memory, Bower

(1981) has proposed a semantic netvrork theory of memory and

emotion. Within the model of the semantic network, memories

of events are represented by clusters of descriptive
propositions (event nodes). Conscious thought processes

reflect the suprathreshold activation of propositions and

related concepts. Àctivation flows from one node to another

through associative linkages" Emotions are also represented

in the network (emotion nodes); hence one type of linkage

could occur between an event node, and the emotion that was

aroused during the event. A second proposition of the

theory is that if there are strong associative linkages

between an event and emotion node (through prior contiguous

activation), activation of the event node alone will 1ikely
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activate the emotion node beyond the threshold for

consciousness, and vice versa. In addition, since

activation is presumed to irradiate, a very intense

emotional experience could activate tangentially connected

event nodes, even if they had not been strongly associated

with the activated emotion in the past.

In applying Bower's (1981) semantic network theory Lo

explain observations of enhanced recall when mood states and

word valence are congruent, Teasdale ( 1 983 ) argued that

typically, the experience of happy mood is temporally

contiguous with positive thoughts and verbalizations, while

sad mood is contiguous with negative thoughts and

verbalizations. Thus for example, the associative Iinkages

between happy affect and positively valenced words are

stronger than for happy affect and negatively valenced

words. Àccording to semantic network theory, if there are

strong linkages between happy affect and representations of

positive words, then it is possible that the arousal of

happy affect wilI activate associatively linked positive

words beyond the threshold for consciousness. Accordingly,

positive words would be more accessible during happy than

during sad affect, and vice versa.

While there is initial support for mood effects on

memory, the components of Bower's and Teasdale's (1983)

semantic network theory remain relatively untested.
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Moreover, there is accumulating evidence from self-schema

research in depression showing that depressed affect does

not uni formly enhance recal1 for negatively valenced

material. Rather, the effects of mood on memory seem to be

specific to information that is relevant to the seIf" In

order to effectively empl-oy measures of recall biases as an

index of mood, the parameter of self-referencing needs be

considered. The relevant theoretical positions and

empirical findings in self-schema research are presented in

the following section.

SeIf-schemata and Memorv. Craik and associates have

shown that the context within which words are encoded

determines subsequent recaIl (Craik & Lockhart, 1972¡ Craik

& Tulving, 1975). It has been suggested that the strength

of a memory trace is related to both the extent to which a

given word fits in with the context in which it is
presented, and, the elaborateness of linguistic analysis

required for encoding. Evidence in support of the

importance of encoding contexts v¡as derived from the depth-

of-processing paradigm. Briefly, the task involved

presenting subjects with a set of stimulus words which vrere

preceded by orienting tasks of increasing complexity. The

mcre complex task involved a semantic judgement (e.g., does

the word mean the same as ?), while less complex

tasks required subjects to make judgements regarding

phonemic and structural aspects of the stimulus words (e.g.
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does the word sound

uppercase letters?)
words rated on the

? and, is the word in

. Craik and Tulving (1975) argued that
semantic dimension were processed more

deeply, and hence, better recal-Ied, because a) more

linguistic analysis was required for semantic decisions; and

b) words presented in the context of the semantic task $¡ere

more consistent with the context in which they were

presented (because they were synonyms), as compared to words

rated on phonemic and structural levels.

In an extension of the depth-of-processing paradigm,

Rogers, Kuiper, & Kirker (1977 ) included a self-referent
orienting task (..9", does the word describe you?) and found

that words rated on a self-referent leve1 were more deeply

processed than words rated on semantic, phonemic r otr

structuraL levels. I t was .argued that the cognitive
representation of the self is a complex structure,
consisting of traits and self-descriptions. This structure,
labelled the self-schema (Markus, 1977) , promotes the

processing of incoming information by acting as a background

against which inforrnation is compared, interpreted, and

encoded (nogers et ê1., 1977). Thus, when subjects rate the

stimulus words used in the depth-of-processing paradigm as

self-descriptive, the words are evaluated v¡ith reference to

a complex contextual network ( i.e. , the self-schema) , and

recall is facilitated.

1i ke
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In recent applications of the depth-or-processing

paradigm, Davis ( 1 979) and Kuiper and associates (cf.

Kuiper, MacDonald & Derry, 1983) have examined the influence

of depressed affective states on self-referenced recaII"
Based on Beck's (1967 ) assertion that depressives retain
negative self-schemata, Derry and Kuiper (1981) hypothesized

that depressives would show enhanced recall for negative

self-descriptive personality adjectives, âs compared to

nondepress i ves . Àccordingly, Derry and Kuiper ( 1 981 )

presented a clinically depressed group and nondepressed

psychiatric and normal control groups with the depth-of-
processing task utilized by Rogers et a1. (1977), but varied

the content of adjectives by including a group of adjectives
with depressed content. In contrast to predictions based on

Bower (1981) and Teasdale's (1983) semantic neth'ork theory,

depressives did not show enhanced recall for depressed

content adjectives in general. However, as per Derry and

Kuiper's (1981) predictions, depressives did evidence

enhanced recal1 for depressed content adjectives which were

rated on a self-referent leve1 and endorsed as self-
desc r ipt í ve . Conceptually similar results have been

demonstrated in a variety of studies utilizing clinically
depressed inpatient and moderately depressed university
student populations (nradley & Mathews, 1983; Dyck, Erdile,
Herbert & Hewitt, 1983; Hammen, Miklowitz, & Dyck, 1986i

Kuiper & Derry, 1982; Kuiper, MacDonald, & Derry, 1983)"
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While Derry and Kuiper ( 1 981 ) argued that the

observation of enhanced recall for depressed content self-
referent adjectives supports the view that depressives

retain negative self-schemata, more recent research has

shown that the facilatory recall effects are moderated by

mood states at the t ime of i nformat ion process ing "

Specifically, it has been observed that recall biases in the

depth-of-processing task vary according to changes in
depressed affect (oyck et al. , 1 983; Hammen et â1. , 1 986) .

These results suggest that both mood (Bower, 1981¡ Teasdale,

1 983 ) and self-referent contexts (ttuiper, MacDonald, &

Derry, 1 983) interact to produce affective state memorial

biases (Oyck et af., 1983; Teasdale & Russell, 1983).

To summarize, evidence for the utility of employing

measures of recall biases as an index of affective states

has been presented. It was suggested that Lhe type of

information to be remembered is an important parameter

determining the extent of recall biasr âs is the level at

which the information is processed. Specifically, the use

of content relevant self-referent information seems to be a

critical factor in producing mood state dependent memory

effects. At an empirical Ievel, then, it would appear that

a reliable memory index of mood states need incorporate

material with self-referential content. Ànd thus, the model

upon which the current research is based integrates both

associative network and self-schema theories.
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The use of self-referential material in measures of

mood states of Type Às may also be indicated at a

theoretical 1eve1. Recent research has shown that the

frequency of self-references (e. g. , the use of personal

pronouns) made by Type Às during the SI lras positively
related to emotional intensity and systolic and diastolic
blood pressure in response to a stressor, and, to the extent

of coronary artery disease in a group of CHD patients
(ScherwiLz, Berton, & Leventhal, 1977, 1978; ScherwiLz et

ô1., 1983). In interpreting the relationship between the

TÀBP, sêIf-referencing, and indices of CHD, Scherwitz et a1.

(1983) cited evidence suggesting that the focus on the self
heightens emotional arousal (Scheier & Carver, 1977), and

argued that the heightened arousal which is par.ticularly
pronounced in high self-referencing Type As may contribute
to pathogenic cardiovascular reactivity. WhiIe the measure

of self-referencing utilized by Scherwitz et a1. ( 1 983)

differs from the measure of self-referenced recaIl in the

depth-of-processing paradigm, it is possible that prompting

Type Às to make self-referential decisions may effectively
elicit the emotional component of the TÀBP.

FinalIy, a recent research project exploring cognitive
features of Type Às and Bs has utilized self-schematic

processing indices (Strube et al., 1986) " Strube et aI.
(1986) hypothesized that Type As would retain well developed

cognitive self structures with content that is relevant to
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what has observationally been identified as Type À

behaviour. Similarly, it was hypothesized that Type Bs

would retain self-schemata with themes relevant to Type B

behaviour" To test this notion, JAS-defined Type À and B

students were presented with trait adjectives of either Type

A, B, or neutraf content, and were asked to rate the

adjectives as self-descriptive or non self-descriptive.
Subsequently, subjects vrere asked to memorize half of the

words from the I ist and to then identi fy memorized

adjectives on a recognition task. The dependent variables

utilized were the endorsement latencies on the self-referent
endorsement task, and false positive and negative errors on

the recognition task. Based on the assumption that schema

compatible decisions are made more rapidty than schema

incompatible decisions, it was expected that Type Às would

respond affirmatively to Type A words and negatively to Type

B words more rapidly than discounting Type A words and

endorsing Type B words. Comparable schema compatible

decision latencies were expected for Type Bs. On the

recognition task, it was anticipated that Type A content

adjectives would be more available and hence more intrusive
on the recognition decisions of Type Às as compared to Bs

(i"e., more false positives) and Type B relevant material

would be more intrusive on the recognition of Type Bs.

Consistent with predictions, the reaction times for schema

compatible decisions of Type As and Bs were faster Lhan for
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schema incompatible decisions, Although decision latency

has not been consistently related to other self-schema

measures at e i ther theoret ical or empi r j.car levers ( c f .

Taylor & Crocker, 1 981 ) , the decision latencies reported by

Strube et a1. were consistent with endorsement frequencies

and false positive errors. Type As tended to endorse as

self-descriptive more Type À than B content adjectives and

Bs endorsed more Type B than À content adjectives. Às weII,
there were more schema congruent than schema incongruent

false positive errors on the recognition task. Thus strube

et aI.'s data provided support for the utility of applying

self-schemaLic processing methods and theory to the

understanding of Type À and B behaviour.

In the following experiment, self-schema theory and

methodology $¡ere applied to the assessment of hostililty and

depression in Type Às and Bs who were exposed to
uncontrollable outcomes. Type As and Bs were asked Lo

comprete an aptitude test similar to the Graduate Record

Exam. Behaviour type was assessed through both self-report
(¡es) and interview (si) methods. Half of the subjects v¡ere

given noncontingent feedback with a 75% fail-ure rate on

ansvrers to test questions, while the remaining subjects

received no feedback at alr. There were two lengths of the

test, with half of the subjects receiving 20 questions
(¡rief Exposure) and the other harf receiving 7o questions
(nxtended Exposure)" Upon completion of the aptitude test,
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mood states were assessed, both through self-report and

through the self-referenced recal1 of positive, depressed,

and hostile content adjectives. Forlowing the experimental

manipuration, subjects' attributions for their performance

vrere probed 
"

In addition to the affective and attribut.ional
measures, two attitudína1 scales vrere completed. First, in
order to assess pre-experimentar differences in motivation
to control environmental events, the Desirabirity of control
Scale (Burger & Cooper , 1979) was administered. Second,

several researchers have suggested that the attributional
style of Type Às resembres that of depressives (Brunson &

Matthews,1981; Rhodewalt, 1984). In order to explore the

cognitive similarities between Type As and depressives, the

Dysfunctional Attitude Scale (weissman, 1980; Weissman &

Beck, 1978) was administered. The Dysfunctional Attitude
scale assesses attitudes which are thought to constitute a

vulnerabitity to depression factor" Thus, if the cognitive
style of Type As resembles that of depressives, it would be

expected that Às would endorse attitudinal statements which

have been associated with vulnerability to depression.

Based on recent reports demonstrating a relationship
between Type A behaviour and desirability for control
(Dembroski, MacDougall, & Musante, 1984), it þras predicted

that Type Às wouLd show a greater need to control than Type
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Bs on Lhe Desirability of controt scale. From Grass' (1977)

theory, it would be expected that rype Às and Bs exposed to
noncont ingent fai lure feedback would react di f ferently.
Predictions based on Grass' theory vrere that rype As

experiencing short durations of uncontrorlabirity would be

more hostile than Type Bs. However, under extended exposure

durations, Type As would become more depressed than Bs.

Because of the tendency for Type As to deny their feelings
(cf. Rosenman, 1978), it was expected that differences in
affective states would be more pronounced on the more

unobtrusive incidental recall measure than on serf-report
indices. on the basis of suggestions that the JAs is more

consistentry rerated to A/B differences on psychorogical

dimensions than the sr (Musante, MacDougalr, & Dembroski,

1984; also see Matthews, 1982), it was expected that e/s
differences on self-report indices would be more pronounced

among JÀs- as compared to sI-defined subjects. Finally, the

attributions of Type Às for failure have been found to be

both more external and unstable than Bs (Janisse et af.,
1986; strube, 1985) and more internar and stable (Brunson &

Matthews, 1 981 ; Musante et â1. , 1984; Rhodewalt, 1 984 ) .

While Glass' theory does not spec i f ica11y address

attributions, intuitively, the attributions associated with
hostility are external attributions of b1ame, whire

internal, stabre, globar attributions are associated with
depression and helplessness (cf. Abramson, Seligman, &
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Teasdale , 1976) 
"

uncontrollabi I i ty,
Fol low i ng exposure to brief

i t h'as expected thaL Type As would

attribute their poor performance to unstable (".g", poor

effort) and external (."g., bad luck) causes. Conversely,

following extended exposure to noncontingency, it was

expected that Type As would make more stable (""g., task

difficulty) and internal (e.g., lack of skill) attributions,
as compared to Type Bs "

Method

The experimental- design was a 2x2x2factorial. The

Type (type À; Type B);

and, Length of Treatment

three factors were: Behavi our

Treatment (Feedback; Nofeedback);

(grief Exposure; Extended Exposure)

Subiects

The final subject sample consisted of 129 University of

Manitoba students whose first language was EngIish. There

were 56 mal-es and 73 females. All subjects received partiat
course credit for their participation in each of the three
phases of the experiment.
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Apparatus

Tvpe crassification" Àt the beginning of the semester

students vrere asked to firl out the Jenkins Àctivity survey
(,¡as) - Form T in the context of a number of questionnaires.
The JÀs - Form T is a 44 item questionnaire that was adapted

for use with university student populations (Grass, 1977;

Krantz, Grass, & snyder, 1974) from the Jenkins Activity
Survey (Jenkins, Rosenman, & Zyzansk!, 1974).

The JAS Form T is similar to the JAS, but excrudes

items rerated to the J scare. Thus the JÀs Form T yierds
an overall ÀB score¡ âs well as scores on the s and H

scales. There is littre research investigating the

reliabiriLy or varidity of the JÀs - Form T. However, Grass
(1977) reported that only 9 of B3 cases switched

classification categories over

Ànd, like the JÀS, the JAS

16 week duration.
T demonstrates an

a2 Lo

- Form

agreement rate of apÞroximately 60% to 75% with the sr
(Oiamond et â1. , 1 984; MacDougall, Dembroski, & Musante,

1979; Matthews, Krantz, Dembroski ¡ & MacDougall, 19BZ) .

subjects who scored I or above (rype A) or 5 and below (type

B) on the ÀB scale were selected for further behaviour type

assessment.

The sI for university students (cf. Dembroski, 1978¡

Rosenman, 1978) was also used to assess behaviour type.
There were three interviewers who conducted the interviews.
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All were trained

in turn, trai
I nternat i onal . Previous research has shown that

interviewer's speech characteristics have little impact on

the type of responding el-icited in the interview (Scherwitz,

Berton, & Leventhal, 1977), and that interviewers trained in

this manner are capable of successfully executing the SI

(Dembroski et â1., 1979) 
"

The student form of the SI consists of 22 questions

with competitive, hostile, and time urgent themes. Both the

content of ansv¡ers, and the f orm of responding (..g", vocal

intonation, response latency) formed the basis upon which

behavioural categorization t¡as made. The interviews vrere

tape recorded and subsequently rated by the investigator,
who was trained to rate interviews by Dr. Dyck. Behavioural-

categorization was made according to the scoring sI¡stem

developed by Rosenman and associates (cf. Rosenman, 1978).

Raters were unavrare of the subjects' JÀS scores.

Based on the SI, subjects were rated as either Type À

or Type B. There was a subset of 34 subjects about whose

cl-assification the author was not certain. Each of those

subjects were subsequently rated by Dr. Dyck, and, if
agreement between the two raters could not be reached, the

subject was rated as Type X. There were six subjects who

were rated as Type X, and were thus deLeted from data

at SI administrat.ion by Dr. Dyck, who was,

ned by Rosenman and associates at SRI
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anarysis. InLerrater reriability was computed based on a

randomly serected sample of subjects which excruded the 34

subjects mentioned above" The sample (n = l6) included
interviews from each of the three interviewers, and was

independently rated by both Dr" Dyck and the investigator.
I nterrater agreement rras 94%.

Baseline Measures. Three affective serf-report scares

v¡ere included along with the JÀs administration: The Beck

Depression Inventory (SOf : Beck, t^lard, Mendelson, Mock, &

Erbaugh, 1981); the trait scare (General Form) of the MÀACL

(zuckerman & Lubin, 1965); and, the trait scale of the
State-Trait Personality Inventory (Stpf; Spielberger,
Jacobs, Russell, & Crane , 19BZ) . In addition, the
Desirability of contror scale (Burger & cooper, 1979) was

included in the pre-experimental questionnaire package.

Copies of the questionnaires are provided in Àppendix I.

The Beck Depression Inventory is a 2'l-item scale which

has been varidated as an index of severity of depression in
university student popurations (Bumberry, oliver, & Mcclure,
1 978 ) . I,Ihi te i t has been suggested that the BDr

demonstrates high test-retest reriabirity over periods of
weeks, (uiIler & Seligman, i973; OIiver & Burkham, 197g),

others have shown low consistency of depression

crassifications across inLervars as short as hours
(Uatzenbuehler, ParpaJ-, & Matthews, 1983; Sacco, 1981¡ Sacco
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& Hokanson, 1978) However , Hatzenbuehler et aI. ( 1 983 )

demonstrated that high classification consistency could be

obtained if the BDI was used on one session, and an

alternate depression inventory on the other. Their findings
suggested that the initial demonstrations of inconsistency

were more likely due to the general effects of retesting
with the same instrument than to the transience of

depressive symptomatology in university students.

The MÀACL is an inventory of 132 adjectives which

subjects rate as descriptive of current (state scale) or

general (trait scale) feelings. The MAACL yields scores on

three subscales: hostility, anxiety, and depression. The

internal reliability of the scale ranges between .7 and .9
for university students (Zuckerman & Lubin, 1965). The

three subscales are highly intercorrel-ated (cf. pankratz,

GIaudin, & Goodmonson, 1972) " However, differential changes

on the subscales have been shown to occur in response to
anxiety provoking stimuli (zuckerman & Lubin, 1965).

The STPI consists of 3 scales with 10 items each; the

curiosity, anxiety, and anger scales. The scale of interest
for current purposes was the anger scale, which al_so serves

as the 1C item State-Trait Ànger ScaIe (Spielberger, Jacobs,

Russell, Crane, 1982)" Only the trait scale of the STPI was

utilizel. Spielberger reported high IeveIs of internal
validity for the Trait Anger Sca1e (alphas of .91 and .89
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for female and mare university students, respectively), and

found that it strongly correrated with other measures of

hostility, most notably the Buss Durkee Hostility Inventory
and the cook and Medl-ey Hostirity scale (spietuerger et ê1.,
1982).

The Desirability of Control Scale (Burger & Cooper,

1979) is purported to measure individual differences in the

desire for control over environmental events. The scare

consists of 20 items which describe how one might feel about

maintaining control, either generally, (".g., 'f enjoy
making my own decisions') or in specific situations (..g.,

'I enjoy political participation because I want to have as

much say in running government as possible'). Each item is
rated on a seven point scale I vtith anchor points of 'This
statement doesn't appry to me at all', and 'This statement

always applies to rne'.

while the Desirability of control scale is rerativery
new, Burger and associates (nurger & Cooper, 1979; Burger &

Àrkin, 1980) have provided information about reriability and

validity" rn their initiar study, Burger and cooper (1979)

reported a six week test-retest reliability of .75, and a

Kuder-Richardson 20 reliability of .80. construct varidity
lras suggested by their demonstration of behavioural

differences among high and low desire for control subjects
in experiments probing the illusion of contror and rearned
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helplessness phenomena. Burger and cooper (1979) arso

offered some evidence for di scr iminant val idi ty by

demonstrating a low negative correration between the

Desirability of control scale and the Rotter rnternal-
External Locus of Control Scale (Rotter , 1966). Thus it
appeared that the Desirability of control scale tapped the

motivation for control rather than perceptions of contror.
Finally, Dembroski, MacDougall and Musante (1984) have

provided correlational evidence relating measures of Type A

behavi our to scores on the Des i rabi 1 i ty of cont rol scal-e .

Aptitude Test. The aptitude test for which

noncontingent feedback was given was developed by Dickens
(1981; Perry & Dickens, 1984) for investigation of perceived

control and learned helplessness phenomenon. The

instructionar set suggested that the aptitude test was

developed as a measure of ability and as a predictor of
future success in university. The test consisted of either
20 (nrief Exposure) or 70 (Extended Exposure) items. The

questions vrere verbal analogies, sentence completions, and,

quantitative questions simirar to those found on the

Miller's Anarogies Test and the Graduate Record Exam. The

test format was multipre choice with four arternative
ansh'ers provided f or each question.

tests are provided in Appendix I.
Copies of the aptitude
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SubjecLs in the Nofeedback Condition answered the

questions on standard IBM forms, and did not receive

feedback regarding the accuracy of their answers. Subjects

in the Feedback Condition were provided with specially
designed multipre choice answer sheets which arrowed for
provision of immediate feedback as to the accuracy of the

answer selected. Each answer was pre-assigned a correct (c)

or incorrect (X) mark which was initially invisible. When

subjects darkened their serected arternative with a special
marker, either a C or an X was revealed. Bogus feedback was

provided such that for 75% of the questions each alternative
was marked with an xt and a c was placed under the remaining

25% of ansrì'ers. To increase the sarience of the f eedback,

subjects were asked to sum up the number of correct
responses at the end of the test.

Self-Referent Recall Task. Subjects were presented

with 20 positive, 2A hostile, and 20 depressed content

adjectives, and were asked to rate each as self-descriptive
or non self-descriptive. The Iist of adjectives is
presented in Table 1. The positive and depressed content

adjectives vrere used in previous research investigating the

effect of induced mood states among nondepressed and

depressed university students on self-referenced recarr (cf.

Dyck, Erdile, Herbert, & Hewitt, 1983). The hostile content

ad jectives \,¡ere selected f rom several- sources, including:
the hostility scale of the MÀÀCL; Buss' (1951) list of
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Table I

Positive, depressed, and hosti le content adiectives

POS ITI VE CONTENT DEPRESSED CONTENT HOSTI LE CONTENT

I NF LUENT I AL

SK I LLFUL

S PONTAN E OUS

CAPAB L E

PERSERVER I NG

DECISIVE

CONSTRUCT I VE

I I4AG I NAT I VE

POL I TE

GENU I NE

l^l ITTY

AI'1I ABLE

PRO¡/lPT

EXUBE RANT

EAGER

ENTERPRISING

LIVELY

I NTELL I GENT

AT4B IT I OUS

UNSELF I SH

DRA I NED

WEARY

INFERIOR

UN LOVE D

BLEAK

DESPARATE

OVE RWH E LI4E D

DULL

WORTHLESS

HELPLESS

AFFL ICTED

AI.'KWARD

UNSUCCESSFUL

POWE RL E SS

I NS E CURE

HES I TANT

PASS I VE

WEAK

srcK

UNAPPEAL I NG

STORHY

FURIOUS

PROVOK E D

AGGRESS I VE

ARGUI.lENTAT I VE

ANGRY

ANNOY E D

D I SAGREEABLE

RESENTFUL

B I TTER

EXPLOS I VE

D I SCONTENTED

ENRAG E D

BOTHERED

D I SGUSTED

LOUD

I RR I TATED

CRUE L

I'1AD

AGGRAVATE D
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hostire content adjectivesi and, the srpr (spierberger et
â1., 1982) " The positive, depressed, and hostile content

adjectives were matched for word frequencies (Kucera &

Francis, 1967) 
" Four additional buffer items were

presented, with two at the beginning and two at the end of

the word list. À11 of the adjectives tere typed in upper-

case letters and photographed v¡ith slide fiIm. À Kodak

Ektagraphic 35 mm slide pro jector (t"todeI AF-2 ) , equipped

with a built-in timer was used to project the srides onto a

wall-sized screen in a small lecture room. The timer was

set f or I seconds, so that each of the ad jectives Ì.¡as

presented for a total of I seconds. subjects vrere provided

with a fc,rm which incruded 64 questions ('Describes you?')

with two alternatives ( 'yes_; no_' ) , and were asked to
place a check beside their chosen alternative. Àf ter
completing the 64 items, subjects r.Iere unexpectedly asked to
recall the adjectives that they had just rated and to write
the recal-red adjectives on the back of the above mentioned

response sheet.

Post-ExperimenLal Ouestionnaires. Three questionnaires

were administered following the incidental recarr task: the

MÀÀcL Today Form (i.e., state scare) i the Dysfunctional

Attitude scale (oas); and, a post-experimental questionnaire

probing attributions and suspiciousness about the

experimentar manipulation. copies of the post-experimental

questionnaires are provided in Appendix I.
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The MAÀGL Today Form is simirar to the MAÀCL General

Form, with the exception of the instructionar set. The

instructions on the Today Form request that subjects prace a

check beside the adjectives that best describes the $¡ay they

' feel now, today' .

The Dysfunctional Àttitude scale is a questionnaire

designed to assess the extent to which individuals retain
beliefs which, according to Beck (1967), predispose them to
depression. The questionnaire consists of 40 statements of

beliefs or attitudes (..g., If I fail at my work, then I am

a failure as a person; I am nothing if a person I 1ove

doesn' t love me ) . For each item, seven response

arternatives are presented in a Likert-type sca1e, with
anchor points of 'Totally Agree' and 'Totally Disagree' .

Higher scores are assigned to dysfunctional attitudes.
There are two forms of the questionnaire; Form A was used in
the present investigation. while the Dysfunctionat Àttitude
scare is a rerativery new instrument, there has been some

research exploring its reriability and validity. weissman

(1980) reported that the correlation between the two forms

was .79, and that the internal validity (alpha correration)
of Form A was between .86 and .92 on several testing
occasions. weissman arso provided some information on the

validity of the scale, shovring that it correrated with
measures of depressed affect and an independent measure of
cognitive distortion.
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Fina1ly, the post-experimental questionnaire ( see

Appendix I) consisted of five questions. Four questions

probed the exLent to which subjects at.tributed their
performance to lack of skilI, poor effort, lack of ability,
or bad luck. Subjects were asked to rate, on seven point

scales, the extent to which each of these factors accounted

for their performance. Only subjects in the Feedback

Condition were presented with these questions" ÀtI subjects

were asked whether or not they v¡ere suspicious about any

aspect of the experiment. They vrere also asked to elaborate

on their suspicions if they had stated that they v¡ere

suspicious. Às a manipulation check, all subjects were

verbally asked to write down on their questionnaire forms a

value between 0 and 100% which represented the extent to
which they felt controf over the test outcome.

Procedure

Introductory Psychology students were asked to

participate in an experiment assessing student habits and

traits. They were tested in groups of 30 to 40, and asked

to complete the JÀS, MÀÀCL General Form, STPI Trait Scale,

Desirability of Control Sca1e, and, the Beck Depression

Inventory" Àpproximately two weeks later subjects who

scored either I and above or 5 and below were contacted and

asked if they wouid like to participate in two separate

experiments. It was explained to them that a number of
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researchers v¡ere conduct.ing di f f erent research pro jects, but

vrere utilizing the same student population so that they

would have a consistent population. rndividuar appointments

vrere made for subjects who agreed to participate"

The first experiment was the Structured Interview for
Type assessment. The interviews took approximately 1 5

minutes, and, ât the end of the interview, subjects were

asked to sign up for a time to participate in the second

exper iment .

The second experiment was conducted in groups of 10 to
25 subjects" Subjects were told that the objective of the

f irst part of the experimeirt was to aid in the development

of an aptitude test, while the second half was involved in
perceptual processing. The experimenter then read the

instructions on the cover of the aptitude test presented in

Àppendix I, and, explained the use of the markers to
subjects receiving noncontingent feedback. Subjects were

told that most university students achieved approximately

75% on Lhe test.

After completion of the aptitude test, subjects vlere

told that they would be working on a perceptual task in

which they were to rate 64 adjectives as serf-descriptive or

non self-descriptive" They $¡ere given a form on which to

record their responses. The adjectives were projected on a

screen at the front of the room at a rate of one every I
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seconds. Àfter presentation of the last adjective, subjects
were unexpectedly asked to turn over their response forms

and write down all the adjectives that they courd recall
having rated. Five minutes were allotted for the recarr of

adjectives, after which subjects were asked to complete the

MAÀCL, DAs, and the post-experimental questionnaire probing

attributions and suspiciousness. FinalIy, subjects were

thoroughly debriefed. The naLure and purpose of arr phases

of the experiment was explained to them. As well, subjects
who received bogus feedback were fu1ly debriefed as to the

false nature of the feedback. subjects were then thanked

and asked not to
their peers.

divulge the nature of the experiment to

Resu]t s

Two sets of results will be presented, one utilizing
the JAS, and the other using the SI to define Type As and

Type Bs. Preliminary analyses suggested an absence of sex

differences on the main dependent variable, incidental
recall. Therefore, to enhance the power of the analyses,

the independent variable of sex was not pursued.

JAS-def ined Type Às and Tvpe Bs

There v¡ere 66 Type As and 63 Type Bs that completed all
phases of the experiment" Table 2 presents the mean scores

for Type Às and Bs on the three JAS subscales. Às can be
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Tabì e 2

l'lean scores f or JAS-def ined Type As and Bs on the JAS subsca les

Subscal e Type A Type B

I0. oo (l . 92) 3.98 ( I .50) rc*:trr

S 21 .33 (5 . 00) t 2 .68 (4 . I 4) :t:trcrr

15 .58 (3 "67) 7 .82 (3 . 83) ¡t:trc:t

Note. Numbers in parentheses are standard deviations.

frfcfrfc p < .000 I

AB
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seen from Lhe table, Type As had significantly higher scores

than Type Bs on the ÀB lÊ(1,127) = 390.91, p < .00011, Speed

and Irnpatience (S) lF(1 ,127) = 113.95, p < "00011, and Hard

Driving (s) lL(1 ,127) = 137 "89, p

JÀS.

Baseline Measures. One $¡ay Ànalyses of Variance

(aNove's) comparing Type As and Type Bs were applied to all
baseline measures. Table 3 presents the mean scores for
Type Às and Bs on each of the baseline measures, including
the subscales of the Multiple Àffect Àdjective Check List
(uaaCr) and the State-Trait personality Inventory (Srpr ) ,

the Beck Depression Inventory, and the Desirability of

Control Sca1e.

As can be seen from Table 3, on the MÀACL, Type As

evidenced higher anxiety scores than Type Bs, lF(1,127) =

6.17, p < .0251, while differences on the depression and

hostility scales were not evident. In contrast, on the

STPI, Type Às and Bs had similar scores on the trait anxiety
scale. However, Type As had higher curiosity scores as

compared to Type Bs, lF(1 ,127) = '10.54, p < .011. From

Table 3 it appears that Type Às had higher scores than Bs on

the trait anger scale. However, these differences did not

reach acceptable levels of significance, [f(1,127) = 3.15, p

= .091 .
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Tabl e J
Itlean scores for JAS-def ined Type As and Type Bs on the llAACL, ü!,
Beck Depression I nventory and Desi rabi I i ty of Control Scale

Scaìe Type A Type B

IlAACL:

Anx i ety

Depress i on

Hostiìity

STPI:

Anx i ety

Curiosity

Anger

7.r8 (.\7)

il. r8 (.611

7 .71 (.47)

5.60 (.q:) ¡t

10.97 (.6t)

6.62 (.46)

19.52 (4.74)

20.02 (\.\2) :r:r

21.84 (5.16)

6 .59 G .28) ¡t

98.52 (12.36)

20 . l0 (5.89)

30.50 (\.27)

23.5\ $.71)

Beck Depress i on I nventory:

8.lt $.75)

Des i rab i I i ty of Control Sca I e:

l02. tl+ (10.85)

Note. Numbers in parentheses are standard deviations.

J, p < .05, :t:'r p < .01, r'c:'rrk p < .00 l.
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FinalIy, Type As evidenced more severe depression on

the Beck Depression Inventory, as compared to Type Bs,

lF(1,127) = 5.04, p. < .051 " Às may be seen from Table 3,

Type Às had higher scores on the Desirabirity of control
scal-e than Type Bs. Higher scores on the Desirability of

Control Scale reflect a higher need to control environmental

events" while these differences were in the predicted

direction, they did not reach acceptable revers of

significance, [f(1,127) = 3.12, p = .08].

Experimental Measures

The results for experimental measures were divided into
measures related to the

; and the other on the

the MAÀCL, Dysfunctional

iousness and attribution
each of the measures, with
05 ) followed by Dunn's

, 1968).

two sections: one focussing on

self-Referent Ratinqs. The dependent variabre used for
the anarysis of serf-descriptiveness ratings r{as the

frequency of yes-ratings for the three revers of word

Content (positive, hostile, and depressed content

adjectives). À repeated measures ANovÀ was applied Lo the

self-referent processing paradigm

post-exper imental quest ionna i res

Attitude ScaIe , and, suspic

ratings. ÀNOVAs were applied Lo

signi f icant results (a1pha =

comparisons (a1pha = .05; cf. Kirk

SeIf -Ref erent Processing
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frequency of self-referent endorsements utilizing a 2

(Length: short, long) x 2 (Feedback: feedback, nofeedback)

x 2 (Behaviour Type: Type A, Type B) x 3 (Repeated measure

- Word Content: positive, hostile, depressed) design.

There v¡as a significant main effect of Behaviour Type

lr(1 ,121) - 22"36, p < "00011, suggesting that Type As

endorsed more adjectives as self descriptive (Mean = 9,13)

than did Type Bs (Mean = 7 "42). Às weII, there was a

significant main effect of Word Content, [r(2,242) = 387.15,

P

subjects endorsed positive adjectives (Mean = 15.81) to a

greater extent than they did either hostile (Mean = 5.61)

or depressed (Mean = 3.46) content adjectives.

The main effects for Behaviour Type and Word Content

were qualified by a significant interaction involving Lhese

variables, lF(2,242) = 3.34, p < .051 , which is graphically

depicted in Figure 1. As can be seen from Figure 1 , Type Às

rated significantly more hostile adjectives as self-
descriptive than did Type Bs, but had similar frequencies of

endorsements for positive and depressed content adjectives.

Incidental Reca11. The dependent variable used was an

adjusted proportion score which was calculated by dividing
the number of recalfed yes- and no-rated positive, hostile,

and depressed content adjectives over the frequency of yes-

and no-ratings for positive, hostile, and depressed content
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Figure 1 " Mean frequency of
hostile, and depressed content
Type Às and Bs.

endor sement s
adjectives

for positive,
for JÀS-defined
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adjectives, respectively. Using this system, recall can

range from 0,0 to 1.0" The adjusted score has been used

previor:s1y by various investigators employing the depth-of-
processing paradigm (e"g., Derry & Kuiper, 1981i Dyck et

â1., 1983; Hammen et aI., 1986; Rogers et â1", 1977) to

adjust for the general finding that yes-rated words are

better recalled than no-rated words (cf. Craik & TuIving,

1975).

A 2 (r.ength) x 2 (Feedback) x 2 (Behaviour Type) x 3

(nepeated measure Word Content) x 2 (Repeated measure

Rating Category: yes, Do) ÀNOVA was applied to the adjusted

scores. There was a significant Word Content main effect,
lr(2,242) = 14.73, p < .00011, with post hoc comparisons

showing that subjects recalled a higher proportion of

positive (Mean = .26) and hostile (Mean = .25) as compared

to depressed content (Mean = .17) adjectives, but equal

proportions of positive and hostile content adjectives.
As predicted, the Word Content main effect was qualified by

the interaction of Word Content, Feedback, and Behaviour

Type, [r(2,242) = 2.98, p = .05]. Post hoc tests compared

Type Às and Type Bs in the Feedback and Nofeedback

Conditions for recaIl of positive, hostile, and depressed

content adjectives. Àdditionally, the differences between

recarl for positive and depressed content adjectives as weIl

as positive and hostire content adjectives vrere explored for
Type As and Type Bs.
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Figure 2 depicts the mean adjusted recall of positive,

hostile, and depressed content adjectives for Type As and Bs

in the Feedback and Nofeedback Conditions. As can be seen

from the figure, in the Feedback Condition, Type Às recalled

a significantly higher proportion of hosLile adjectives as

compared to Type Bs. In contrast, Type As and Bs in the

Nofeedback Condition did not differ in the recall of hostile
adjectives. Similarly, Type Às and Bs in both conditions

did not differ in the recall of positive and depressed

content adjectives.

Also visible in Figure 2 is the higher proportion of

recal1 for positive as compared to depressed content

adjectives by Type Às in the Nofeedback Condition. In

contrast, under conditions of feedback, recaIl for positive
adjecLives was not different from the recall of depressed

content adjectives. The recall of Type Bs for positive and

depressed content adjectives did not differ; nor did the

recal1 for positive and hostile content adjectives by both

Type Às and Bs.

FinaIIy, while not predicted from theoretical
considerations, there v¡as a signi f icant Word Content x

Rating Category interaction, [r'(2,242) = 4"78, p < .01],
which in turn was qualified by the interaction of Word

Content, Rating Category, and Length, lr(2,242) = 5.55, p <

.011. This interaction was broken down by comparing the
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Figure 2. Mean adjusted recall of positive, hostile, and
depressed content adjectives for JAS-defined Type Às and Bs
in the Feedback and Nofeedback Conditions"
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recaII of positive adjectives with hostile and depressed

content adjectives at each leve1 of the Length factor, for
both yes- and no-rated words. In the Brief Exposure

Condition, no-rated positive adjectives were more frequently
recalled than either no-rated hostile or depressed content

adjectives. In contrast, under Extended Exposure, the

content of the no-rated adjectives did not differentially
af fect recall. Conr¡er seIy, in the Br ief Exposure

of yes-rated adjectives did notCondition, the content

differentially affect recaIl. However, under Extended

Exposure, yes-rated positive adjectives were better recalled

than yes-rated depressed adjectives.

In summary, âs predicted, Type Às who received

noncontingent feedback recalled more hostile content

adjectives as compared to Type Bs. More specifically, it
v¡as predicted that with brief exposure to noncontingent

feedback, Type Às, relative to Bs, would recaIl more hostile
content adjectives; and under extended exposure to

noncontingent feedback, they would recall more depressed

content adjectives. Contrary to predictions, however,

increasing the length of noncontingent feedback did not seem

to have an impact on recaII.

Post-exper imental Ouest ionna i res . The questionnaires

that followed the experimental manipulation and self*
referent processing task included the MAÀCL, Dysfunctional
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Attitude Scale, and a questionnaire probing judgements of

control, attributions for subjects' performance, and

suspiciousness about the experimental manipulation. Vlhile

only subjects who received noncontingent feedback were

gueried about attributions for their performance, aIl
subjects completed the judgement of control and

suspiciousness questions.

The three scales of the MÀÀCL were subjected to
separate repeated measures ANOVAs comparing baseline

responding with post-experimental scores. Thus 2 (Length) x

2 (Feedback) x 2 (Behaviour Type) x 2 (Repeated Measure

Time: baseline, post-experimental) e¡¡OVas were applied to
the anxiety, depression, and hostility scales of the MAACL.

On the anxiety scale, there ri'as a marginally signif icant
effect of Behaviour Type, lf'(1,121) = 3.60, p = .061, with
Type Às reporting more anxiety (Mean = 7.01) than Type Bs

(Mean = 5.85). Às well, there was a significant interaction
of the Time variable with Length and Feedback, lf(1,121) =

3.96), p < .051. However, post hoc comparisons of

theoretical interest were not significant. WhiIe there were

no significant differences in IeveIs of reported depression,

there were differences in the levels of reported hostility.
Consistent with the incidental recaLl results, Type Às

reported more host i I i ty on the MÀACL (t"tean = I .48 ) than did

Type Bs (Mean = 7.06), [F(1,121) = 4"35, p < .05]. The

Behaviour Type main effect was qualified by a marginally
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significant interaction between Feedback and Behaviour Type

factors, lF(1,121) = 3"48, p = .061 , with post hoc

comparisons showing greater hostility l-eveIs for Type As

(Mean = 9.56 ) as cornpared to Bs (Mean = 7 "02 ) in the

Feedback Condition, but similar leve1s for Type As (Mean =

7"26) and Bs (Mean = 7.12) in the Nofeedback Condition.

Fina1ly, there was a significant change from baseline to
post-experimental levels of hostility, If(1,121) = 4"50, p. <

.051 , with greater hostility evident following the

experimental manipulations (Mean = 8.40) as compared to

baseline levels (Mean = 7.18). In summary, oD the MÀÀCL,

Type As evidenced marginally higher leveIs of anxiety and

higher levels of host.ility as compared to Type Bs.

Consistent with the observation of enhanced recall for
hostile content adjectives by Type Às in the Feedback

Conditíon, Type As, but not Type Bs, reported more hostility
on the MÀACL following the experience of noncontingent

f eedbac k .

Responses on the Dysfunctional Attitude Sca1e r{ere

subjectedto a2(Length) x 2 (needback) x 2(gehaviour
Type) aHOVe, and it v¡as found that Type Às endorsed more

dysfunctional attitudes (Mean = 127.39) than did Type Bs

(Mean = 112"66), [F(1,121) = 10.87, p

Type Bs was consistent with the mean score of 113 for
university students reported by Weissman (1980) and medians

in the range of 1i0 to 125 reported by Kuiper, Olinger, and
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McDona1d (in press)" The mean for the Type Às feIl in the

vulnerability Lo depression range as defined by Kuiper et

al" (in press).

The suspiciousness probe consisted of a question asking

subjects if they were suspicious about any aspect of the

experiment, and, if so, why. Ànswers to the two questions

were classi f ied into one of four categories, with the

following frequencies: 58 subjects were not suspiciousì 39

subjects \¡¡ere suspicious about some aspect of the experiment

other than the experimental manipulation (".g. , ' I didn't
reaIly know what the experiment vras about or what direction
it h'as taking' ) ì 24 subjects stated that they were

suspic ious about

manipulation (..9.,

up wrong'); and,

some aspect of the experimental

'answers that I knew were right showed

I subjects uncovered the experimental

manipulation by using their markers to expose the feedback

on all four of the answers to a single question.

For purposes of analyses, subjects were divided into
two groups: those that were suspicious of the experimental-

manipulation (i.e., the latter two groups described above,

n=32) and those that were not (i.e., the former two groups,

n=97). Two sets of questions were addressed by the

analyses. First, the question of whether suspiciousness !¡as

affected by either the length of the experimental

manipulation or by the behaviour type of the subject vras
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explored" For example, it might be predicted that since

researchers have reported that Type Às externalize failure
(.:anisse et â1, , 1986; Strube, 1985 ) , they would be more

suspicious than Type Bs" Ànd, it could be hypothesized that
increasing the length of treatment would increase

suspiciousness, simply because of the greater probability
that subjects would come across questionable feedback on âFr

item. Chi square analyses were performed and it was found

that suspiciousness was independent of both the length of

treatment and behaviour type"

The second issue addressed was whether suspiciousness

had any effect on the major dependent variable, incidental
recaLl. To explore the effects of suspiciousness on reca11,

a2 (Length) x2 (BehaviourType) x2 (Suspiciousness) x3
(Word Content) x 2 (Rating Category) AnOva was performed.

There was a main effecL of Suspiciousness, lF(1,121 ) = 4.37,

p < .051, with suspicious subjects recalling more adjectives
(Mean = .25) than nonsuspicious subjects (Mean = .22) "

Additionally, there was an interaction between Rating

Category, Behaviour Type, and Suspiciousness, If'( 1,121) =

5"38, Þ < .0251. The interaction was broken down by

comparing the recaII of yes- and no-rated adjectives for

suspicious Type Às and Bs vis-a-vis their nonsuspicious

counterparts. For yes-rated words onJ-y, suspicious Type Bs

recalled more adjectives than nonsuspicious Type Bs.

However, di fferences in the recall of Type Bs were
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cons i stent

adjectives"

contr ibute to

specific recall

across positive, hostile, and

Thus suspiciousness did

the ef fects of interest
of Type Às and ¡s ) .

depressed content

not significantly
(i.e., content

Subjects' attributions for their performance to

difficult task, poor effort, bad luckr or lack of ski1l were

analyzed with 2 (Length) x 2 (Behaviour Type) eNoves. The

mean attributions for Type As and Bs in the Brief and

Extended Exposure Conditions are presented in Table 4.

Although it was expected that Type Às in the Brief Exposure

Condition would tend more to attribute their performance to

the external factors of difficult task and bad luck (cf.

Janisse et â1. , '1 986; Strube, 1985) , while Type Às in the

Extended Exposure Condition would attribute their
perf orrla-nce to internal f actors (cf . Àbramson, Seligman, &

Teasdale, 1978; Brunson & Matthews, 1981 ), differences in

attributions were not found.

FinaIly, the control judgements of subjects v¡ere

subject to 2 (Length) x 2 (Feedback) x 2 (Behaviour type)

ÀNOVAs. Nineteen subjects did not respond Lo the question

asking them to rate the extent to which they had control
over the outcome" Approximately half of these subjects did

not respond because the experimenter neglected to ask the

question in one session; the reasons why the other subjects

did not respond are not known" As expected, there was a
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Table 4

l'lean attr ibut iona I rat i ngs of JAS-def i ned Type As and Bs i n the Br i ef
and Extended Exposure Cond i t i ons

Br i ef Exposure Extended Exposure

Type A Type B Type A Type B

DifficultTask 4.13 0.2Ð 3.88 (1.1+ì) l+.40 (1.60) \.2\ (1.44)

Poor Ef fort 3.07 (r.7r) 3.29 0.6Ð 3.40 (r.64) 3.00 (t.46)

Bad Luck 2.60 (2.03) 2.82 (r.59) 2.9o (r.l+¡) 2.\1 (r.9r)

Lack of skiil 3.67 (ì.54) 3.59 (l.gz) 3.25 (t.80) 3.88 (t.54)
and Ability

Note. Numbers in parentheses are standard deviations.
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significant effecL of Feedbacf [n(1,102) = 12"11, p < ,001],

with subjects who received feedback estimating less control

over the test outcome (Mean = 37"53) than subjects who were

not given the feedback (Mean = 53.75). No other effects
were significant.

SI-Defined Type As and Tvpe BS

There v¡ere 66 Type As and 57 Type Bs as assessed by

ratings of the Structured Interviews" Eighteen JÀS-defined

Type Às vrere rated as Type Bs on the Structured Interview,

while 20 JAS-defined Type Bs $/ere categorized as Type Às

according to the StrucLured Interview. Consistent with past

research (Musante, MacDougall, & Dembroski, 1984; Matthews

et â1., 1982), there was approximately 70% agreement between

the JAS and SI methods of Type classification. Six subjects

who were designated as Type Xs according to SI

classifications were deleted from all analyses. Table 5

depicts the mean scores for SI-rated Type As and Bs on each

of the three JAS subscales. Às can be seen from the table,
Type Às had significantly higher scores than Type Bs on the

AB, lF(1,121) = 21 "29, p < .00011, s, [r(l,lzl ) = 12.13, p <

"Ù011, and H, lF(1,121) = 21.31, p < .00011, scales of the

JÀS.

While the Sl-defined Às and Bs differed on the JÀS

subscales in an expected manner, self-report indices of

affect and attitudes for SI-defined Às and Bs did not match
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Tabì e 5
l'lean scores f or S I -def ined Type As and Type Bs on the JAS subsca les

Subscale Type A Type B

8.41 (3.32) 5.72 (3. ìo) rc:k:t:t

I9. l4 (5.7il 15.35 (6 .zÐ rc:t:t

13.83 (5.0ì) 9.65 6.02):trc:!:t

Note. Numbers in parentheses are standard deviations.

J, p < " 05, Jc:'r p < .01, :'r:t:'c p < .00 l, rl:l:tlt p < .0001.

AB
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the differences observed in JÀS-defined subjects" SI-
defined Type As did not differ from Bs on levels of

depression, anxiety, and hostility, both pre- and post-

exper imentally. Moreover, while JAS-defined Type Às

endorsed more hostile content adjectives than did Bs on the

self-referent task, the endorsement frequencies of SI-
defined As and Bs did not differ. As can be seen from a

comparison of Tables 3 and 6, which depict mean scores on

pre-experimental measures, the SI- and JAS-defined Type Às

had comparable leveIs of sel-f-reported affect and attitudes"
However, SI-defined Type Bs tended to have higher scores

than their JAS-def ined counterparts. Thus di f ferences

between SI-defined Às and Bs were minimal, while the affect

and attitudes of JAS-defined subj ec t s differed

signi f icantly 
"

Although differences between Às and Bs on self-report
indices were more pronounced among JAS-defined subjects, the

main dependent variable, content specific recaII, v¡as

unaffected by classification mode. Both JAS- and SI-defined
Type As that received noncontingent failure feedback

recalled more hostile content adjectives than Type Bs. Thus

recall seemed to have been a more sensitive index, and was

consistent across self-report and interview classification
methods.
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Baseline Measures. Table 6 presents the mean scores

for Type As and Type Bs on each of the baseline measures,

including the subscales of the MAÀCL and STPI, the Beck

Depression Inventory, and the Desirability of Control Scal-e"

Às can be seen from Table 6, Type Às and Bs did not differ
on any of the baseline measures. These findings are in
contrast with the observation of greater anxiety (on the

MAACL) , curiosity (on the STPI ) , and depression (on the Beck

Depression Inventory) for JÀS-defined Type Às as compared to

Type Bs.

Self-Referent Processinq

Self-ReferentRatinqs. A2 (Length) x2 (Feedback) x2
(Behaviour Type) x 3 (Repeated measure - Word Content) auOve

was applied to the frequency of yes-rated positive, hostile,
and depressed content adjectives. Consistent with results
from JÀS-rated Type Às and Bs, there v¡as a significant
Behaviour Type main effect, [F(1,115) = 4.79, p < .05], with

Type As endorsing more adjectives as self-descriptive (Mean

= 8.75) as compared to Type Bs (Mean = J.86). Às well

there was a significant effect of Word Content, lf(2,230)
I

346 "34, p < .0001 I , with post hoc comparisons showing

greater frequency of endorsements for positive adjectives
(t'tean = 15.72) as compared to either hostile (þtean = 5 " 76 )

or depressed (Mean = 3.54 ) content adjectives. The

interaction of Behaviour Type and Word Content that $ras
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Table 6
l'lean scores f or S l-def ined Type As and Type Bs on the HAACL, STP I , Beck
Depression lnventory, 4[ Desirabi ì ity of Control Scale

Scale Type A Type B

I,TAACL:

Anx i ety

Depress i on

Hostiìity

STPI:

Anx i ety

Curiosity

Anger

6.5tr (3.65)

lt.il (5.38)

7 .26 (3.85)

20.og $.52)

29.92 (4.38)

23.36 (5.56)

6.35 ß.\7)

11 .26 (\.97)

1.23 13.60)

r9.70 (5.20)

28 .79 (4 .53)

22. to (5.44)

7.10 (5.\9)

99.32 (12.57¡

Beck Depress i on I nventory:

8.42 15.6A)

Des i rab i I i ty of Control Sca I e:

ror.35 (r r. ìg)

Note. Numbers in parentheses are standard deviations"
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observed with JAS-defined Type As and Bs was not found with

SI-defined subjects. Thus, unlike JAS-defined As, SI-
def ined Type Às d id not provide more self -descriptive
ratings for hostile content adjectives.

Incidental Recal1" The dependent variable used was an

adjusted proportion score that r¡¡as described in a preceding

section" These scores were subjected to a 2 (Lengt.h) x 2

(Feedback) x 2 (Behaviour Type) x 3 (Repeated measure - Word

Content) x 2 (nepeated Measure Rating Category) eNOva. A

significant main effect of Behaviour Type was found,

[F('1 ,115) = 4.04, p < .05], suggesting that Type Às recalled
more adjectives (Mean = .24) than Type Bs (Mean = .20). Às

well-, there was a significant effect of Word Content,

It(2,230) = 13.19, p < .00011, showing that posítive content

ad ject ives (Mean = .26) $¡ere better recall-ed than depressed

(Mean = .17 ) but not host i Ie (t'tean = "25) content

adjectives.

Às predicted, the Word Content and Behaviour Type main

effects were qualified by a significant Behaviour Type x

Word Content x Rating Category interaction, [r(2,230) =

3.15, p < .051" This interaction, which is graphically

depicted in Figure 3, h'as followed by post hoc tests which

compared Type As and Bs at each level of Word Content and

Rating Category. As can be seen from Figure 3, Type As

recalied more no-rated positive adjectives as compared to
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Figure 3. Mean
positive, hostile,
defined Type As and

adjusted rècall of
and depressed content
Bs.

yes- and no-rated
adjectives for SI-
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Type Bs, but there vrere no X/n differences in recall for no-

rated depressed or hostile content adjectives. More

Type Àsimportantly and consistent with predictions,

recalled significantly more yes-rated hostile adjectives

than did Type Bs. No differences between Type As and Bs

were observed for either posÌtive

rated adjectives.

or depressed content yes-

The Behaviour Type x Word Content x Rating Category

interaction vras further qualified by a marginally

significant interaction of Behaviour Type, Word Content,

Rating Category, and Feedback, lg(2,230) = 2.84, p = .061 .

This interaction, which is represented in Table 7, was

followed by post hoc tests comparing Type As and Bs at each

Ievel of Word Content, Feedback, and Rating Category. Às

can be seen from the tab1e, the differences in recall of

Type Às and Bs for hostil-e content adjectives occurred only

for yes-rated adjectives in the Feedback Condition. Thus

post hoc tests showed that Type Às recalled more yes-rated

hostile content adjectives than Type Bs when they received

noncontingent feedback, but recall for such words was not

different when no feedback was given. The recall of Type Às

and Bs did not differ for both yes-rated positive and

depressed content adjectives, as well as for no-rated

positive, hostile, and depressed content adjectives under

both Feedback and Nofeedback Conditions. These findings

wíth SI-defined subjects are consistent with those obtained

from JÀS-def ined groups.
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Table 7
Hean proportion of recal I of yes- and no-rated positive, hosti le, and
depressed content adiectives for Sl-defined Type As and Bs in the Feed-
back and Nofeedback Cond i t i ons

Yes Rat i ngs

Feedback Nofeedback

Type A Type B Type A Type B

l,Jord Content:

posirive .2t+ (.12) .23 (.r0) .26 (.il) .26 (.il)

Hosti le .37 (.30) . 19 (.lg) .30 (.2i) .30 (.zg)

Depressed . r8 (.30) .21 (.24) . rB (.zl) . ro (.rZ)

No Rat i ngs

F eedbac k Nof eedbac k

Type A Type B Type A Type B

Word Content:

Positive .32 ("32) .2o (.22) .30 (.40) .23 (.24)

Hosti ìe .22 (.zl) "21 (. i0) .20 (.13) .20 (. 12)

Depressed . ì9 (. l2) . 15 (. ì ì) .17 (. I t) . t9 (.og)

Note. Numbers in parentheses are standard deviations.
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llhile not predicted from theoretical considerations,

there $ras a significant interaction of Word Content and

Rating Category, [n(2,230) = 3"96, p < "025], with post hoc

comparisons showing that yes-rated hostile adjectives (Mean

= .29) h'ere better recalled than no-rated hostile adjectives
(Mean = "21). No differences were found for yes- and no-

rated positive or depressed content adjectives. As weII,

there was a significant interaction of Word Content, Rating

Category, and Length, [E(2,230) = 4.41 , p < .025]. Post hoc

tests compared recall under Brief and Extended Exposure

Conditions for both yes- and no-rated adjectives. It was

found that for no-rated positive adjectives, there $¡as

better recall under Brief than under Extended Exposure

Conditions, but the theoretical significance of this finding
is unclear "

In summary, âs predicted,

nonconLingent failure feedback

Type As who received

recalled more self-

descriptive hostile content adjectives as compared to Type

Bs. The length of feedback seemed to have little impact on

reca11, and the predicted interaction between length of

noncontingent feedback, behaviour type, and the differential
recal-1 of hostile and depressed content adjectives did not

occur.

Post-experimental Ouestionnaires. The three scales

the MAACL were subjected to separate 2 (Length) x

of
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(Feedback) x 2(BehaviourType) x2(Repeated measure

Time) euOvas. On the anxiety scale, there was a significant
interaction of Length, Feedback, and Time, lf(1,115) = 3.90,

p = " 05] , as wel-I as an interaction between Length,

Behaviour Type, and Time factors, lF(1,115) = 4"05, p <

.05]. However, post hoc comparisons of theoretical interest
vrere not significant. On the hostility scale, there was a

significant effect of Time, [f(1,115) = 5.44, p <"05], with

more hostility evident following the experimental-

manipulations (Mean = 8.54) than at baseline testing (Mean =

7.24). In contrast, there were no differences in leve1s of

depression at difference times of testing, nor at different
Ievels of the experimental manipulations.

In contrast to the higher scores for JÀS-defined Type

As as compared to Bs on the Dysfunctional Àttitude Sca1e,

the differences between SI-rated Type Às (Mean = 123.33) and

Type Bs (Mean = 116.45) v¡ere not statistically signif icant.

For the suspiciousness ratings, Chi square analyses

were performed to test the independence of Suspiciousness

and Behaviour Type I as weIl as Suspiciousness and Length of

Exposure" Consistent with results using JÀS-defined groups,

Suspiciousness was found to be independent of both factors.
Àn ANOVÀ of the recall rates revealed a significant effect
of Suspiciousness, [F(1,.1 15) = 4.07, p

suspicious subjects recalling more adjectives (Mean = "26)



than nonsuspic ious sub jects (t'tean

Suspiciousness did not interact with

Word Content r or Rating Category,

signi f icantly af fect content spec i f ic

105

"22) "
However,

Length, Behaviour Type,

and thus, did not

recall "

Subjects' attributions were analyzed with a 2 (Length)

x 2 (Behaviour Type) eXOVe" The mean attributions for Type

As and Bs in the Brief and Extended Exposure Conditions are

presented in Tab1e 8. Consistent with results based on JÀS-

defined subjects, the attributions of Type As and Bs were

similar, as were the attributions of subjects in the Brief
and Extended Exposure Conditions.

The control judgements of subjects were analyzeC with 2

(length) x2 (Feedback) x 2 (BehaviourType) aNovas.

Consistent with expectations, and the judgements of JÀS-

defined groups, subjects that received feedback estimated

having less control over the test outcome (ptean = 37 "29)
than sub jects receiving nof eedback (t'tean = 54.44) , IF ( 1 , 97 )

= 13.72, p < "0011. No other ef f ects vrere signif icant.
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Tabl e 8

l,lean attr ibut iona I rat inqs of S I -def ined Type As and Bs in the Br ief
and Extended Exposure Cond i t i ons

Br i ef Exposure Extended Exposure

Type A Type B Type A Type B

Difficult rask 3.84 (l.lZ) \.33 (1.56) 4.50 (i.65) 4.06 (1.39)

Poor Effort 3.00 (1.76) 3.33 (1.50) 3.28 (ì.87) 3.06 (1.20)

Bad Luck 2.7\ (1.79) 2.58 (1 .88) 2.83 (1.62) 2.53 (ì.84)

Lack of sk¡il 3.68 (t.63) 3.67 Q.o2) 3.39 (l .e¡) 3.53 (ì.66)
and Ability

Note. Numbers in parentheses are standard deviations.
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Discussion

The major observation of the present experiment was

that when Type As were exposed to noncontingent failure
feedback they recalled more hostile content adjectives than

did Type Bs. White e/s differences in self-reported
hostility were not evident prior to the experimental

manipulation, JÀS-defined Type Às reported more hostility
than did ns following the noncontingent feedback. Although

the differences in recall were observed with both SI and

JÀS-rated groups, differences in self-reported affect, both

pre- and post-experimentalfy, were limited to JÀS-defined

Type As and Bs.

Prior to the experimental manipulation, Type Às and Bs

evidenced differing leveIs ot self-reported affect" JÀS-

rated Type Às reported more trait anxiety and more depressed

affect during the week prior to testing than did Type Bs.

However, 1eve1s of self-reported trait hostility did not

differ among Type As and Bs.

The observation of enhanced leveIs of depression in

Type Às relative to Bs is inconsistent with reports that

under normal circumstances, Type À behaviour is unrelated to
depression (cf. Chesney et aI., 1981¡ Chesney & Rosenman,

1980; Dresel, 1984; Janisse, Dyck, & MalcoIm, 1985; Janisse

et êI., 1986) or anxiety (Glass, 1977; Nielson & Dobson,

1 980 ) . However, the observation of higher levels of
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anxiety for As is consistent with Francis' (1e81)

observation that at various points throughout the academic

year, JÀS-defined Type Às reported feeling more anxious than

Type Bs. It is interesting to note that Francis failed to

observe differences in anxiety l-eveIs on the State-Trait
Ànxiety Inventory (SpielUerger, Gorsuch, & Lushene, 1970).

The current investigation failed to reveal Type A/S

differences in anxiety as assessed by the State-Trait
Personality Inventory (Spielberger et ê1., 1983), many of

whose anxiety items overlap with the State-Trait Anxiety

I nventory. Francis also found that Type As had higher

Levels of depression and hostility (as assessed by the

MÀACL) throughout the year. While the Type Às in the

present study were more depressed than Type Bs, the

differences were Iimited to the Beck Depression Inventory,

and were not found on the MÀÀCL.

While it is generally thought that Type As are hostile,
aggressive individuals, it appears as though they themselves

do not ordinarily consider themselves to be hostile. Type

As and Bs described themselves similarly on the hostility
scales of both the MÀÀCL and the STPI. The current
observations are consistent with those of Herman et a1.

( 1 98 1 ) , who reported that SI -def ined Type As tended to

describe themselves in the more socially acceptable terms of

'dominance' and 'assertiveness' , rather than in the less

flattering terms of 'hostility', 'irritability', and other
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such terms. The adjectives of the MÀÀCL are not socially
accept.able descript.ions of aggressiveness (..g., hotheaded,

mean, irritated), and v¡ere probably less likely to be

endorsed by Type As. Alternatively, it is possible that
angry af fect emerges only under provocation. This

possibility wiIl be discussed with respect to observations

made following the administration of the experimental

treatment "

Although the differences between Type As and BS on

the Burger ControL ScaLe vrere not signi f icant , they

were in the same direction as that reported by Dembroski,

MacDougall, and Musante ( 1 984 ) . Dembroski and associates

found that Type À behaviour hras related to the need to

control, as measured by the Desirability of Control Scale.

The current results are also consistent with observations

that in some situations, Type Às report having more control
than Type Bs (Oyck et. â1., 1986). It has been suggested

that the perceptions of control by Type As reflects the

motivation to enhance self-esteem (Strube, 1985; Strube &

Lott, 1985). The current resul-ts and those of Dembroski et

a1. ( 1 984 ) are also consistent with a motivational
interpretation, as the Desirability of Control ScaIe is an

index of the need to controL rather than the perceptual

processes involved in control judgements.
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In contrast to the perception of enhanced negative

affect reported by JÄS-rated Type As, SI-defined Type Às and

Bs did not differ on any of the self-report measures of

affect. More generally, there was a consistent tendency for

JÀS-defined Type Às to report different attitudes and mood

states as compared to Type Bs, while SI-defined Às and Bs

did not differ in their self-reports. Prior to the

experiment, JAS-defined Type As reported that they were

generally more depressed, anxious, and more curious than

Type Bs. FoIIowing the experience of noncontingent failure,
JAS-defined As reported more hostility and endorsed more

dysfunctional attitudes than Type Bs" Finally, on the self-
report measure of the self-schematic processing paradigm,

JÀS-defined Type Às endorsed more hostile content adjectives

than Type Bs. In contrast, SI-defined Type Às and Bs did

not di f fer in the i r endorsements of host i 1e content

adjectives, dysfunctional attitudes, or self-reports of

anxiety, depression, hostility, or curiosity. However, both

JÀS- and SI-defined Type Às and Bs evidenced differences

when the assessment method was not dependent on self-report.
That is, both JAS- and SI-defined Type Às who v¡ere exposed

to noncontingent failure feedback recalled more hostile
content adjectives than Type Bs. Thus self-report indices

paralleled the more unobtrusive incidental recall measure

for JAS- but not SI-defined groups.
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The observation that JAS-defined Type Às and Bs

differed in their self-reports while SI-defined groups did

not is consistent with Chesney's observations that the JÀS

subscales show a higher correlation with self-reported

distress (as assessed by the Symptom Distress Checklist;

Derogatus, 1977 ) than with the SI itself (Chesney et âI.,
1981)" Chesney interpreted the differences between JAS and

SI derived findings as suggestive of compromised validity of

the JAS. Others have suggested that SI ratings may be more

sensitive to physiological differences between Type As and

Bs than the JÀS (Dembroski,

1979; MacDougall et â1., 1

MacDougall, Herd, & ShieIds,

981 ). And, it is possible that

the JÀS is more sensitive than the SI to psychological

dimensions (Janisse et â1., 1986; Musante et â1., 1984). In

addition, there may be method congruence differences between

the dependent variables and the two assessment instruments.

That is, since the JAS classification relies on self-report,
there is likely to be agreement between what people self-
report on the JAS and on other conceptually similar self-
report indices of affect and attitudes. Conversely, the

stylistic features which are heavily weighted in the SI

classification may represent differenL dimensions than those

assessed through self-report (..g", l-ess conscious, more

automat ic processes, such as response latency, vocal

irrtonations, and frequency of interruptions of the

interviewer). Thus methodologically, the SI classification
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method and self-report measures are not closely Iinked, and

they likeJ-y assess different aspects of Type À behaviour.

SeIf-Schema Theory.

referencing paradigm have

self-schema theory and for
The two sets of theoretical
separately "

The observation that rn

more frequently endorsed and

adjectives replicates the

university student control

The results from the self-
important implications for both

theories of Type A behaviour.

considerations will be discussed

general, positive words were

better recalled than depressed

perfornance of nondepressed

groups exposed to the self-

Consistent with research utilizing the self-referencing
task with positive and depressed content adjectives in

nondepressed subjects (Oerry & Kuiper,1981¡ Kuiper & Derry,
1982; Dyck et â1. , 1983) , it r.ras f ound that positive words

were endorsed as self-descriptive more frequently than both

depressed and hostile content adjectives. OveraII, positive
content adjectives were also recalled more frequently than

depressed content adjectives. While the differences in

recaIl of positive and depressed content adjectives faited
to reach significance at each level of treatment,

differences were in the expected direction. It is like1y
that the large number of pairwise comparisons rendered the

post hoc procedure less powerful in detecting statistical
di f ferences .
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referencing reca1l task in investigations of self-schematic

processing and depression (Hammen et â1., 1986; Ingram,

Smith, & Brehm, 1983¡ Kuiper & Derty, 1982)" Thus, despite

procedural di fferences (".9., inclusion of hostile
adjectives, use of the self-referent rating task a1one,

prior exposure to the SI and experimental manipulations),

the current observations are consistent with past research.

This suggests that the paradigm employed in the present

study allowed for the assessment of self-schema processing.

Researchers invest igat ing depressive informat ion

processing phenomena have noted that nondepressed control
subjects tend to retain a warm self-enhancing illusory glow

(Lewinsohn, Mischel, Chaplin, & Barton, 1980). Nondepressed

individuals have been shown to: describe themsel-ves in more

positive terms tiran others describe them (ler+insohn et ê1. ,

1980); describe themselves in more positive terms than they

describe others (Kuiper & Cole, 1983; Tabachnik, Crocker, &

A1loy, 1 984); believe that they maintain more personal

control over outcomes than they actually do (attoy &

Àbramson, 1979¡ Martin, Àbramson, & À1Ioy, 1984)¡ and, pay

more attention to and recall their positive personality

attributes more than their negative ones (tUischel, Ebbesen,

& Zeiss, 1976) " Thus the present observation that subjects

endorsed and reca]1ed more positive adjectives may reflect
the tendency for individuals to describe themselves in a

self-enhancing manner and to better recall positive
information about themselves"
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From the viewpoint of self-schema theory, the vrarm

illusory glow would suggest that nondepressed individuals
retain positive self-schemata. ln the current study, Lhe

observation of enhanced recaIl for positive adjectives would

be interpreted as evidence that the task of rating positive
personality descriptors on a sel-f-referent dimension

activated positive self-schemata" And, because encoding of

the positive adjectives occurred within the context of a

congruent cognitive structure ( i "e. I a positive self-
schema), recaII was facilitated"

From an integrated self-schema and associative network

model, the observation that Type Às who experienced

noncont ingent fai lure best recalled host i le content

materials would be interpreted as evidence that for these

subjects, encoding of the adjectives occurred in the context

of hostile self-schemata. In other words, Lor Type A

participants, the experience of threats to control via

noncontingent failure resulted in the activation of a

hostile self-schema which promoted the recaII of hostile
content materials.

It is known that cognitive events cause changes in mood

(cf" Goodwin & wilIiams, 1982; Sherwood, Schroeder, Àbrami,

& ÀIder, 1981¡ Ve1ten, 1968) and that mood changes affect
cognition (Teasdale, 1983). Thus it is possible that Type

Às were angered by the presentation of noncontingent failure
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feedback, and that angry mood at the time of processing and

recall activated tangentially connected hostile content

cognitive nodes (i.e., a hostile self-schema).
Alternatively, it is possible that the cognitive
representation of loss of control primed hostile serf-
schemata, which in turnr âctivated tangentially connected

host i l-e content emot ion nodes .

rrrespective of the mode by which hostire self-schemata

r¡¡ere primed, the current resurts are clear in their
demonstration of individual differences in either the

presence or activation of self-schemata. The evidence

supports the view that onry Type Às retained hostile serf-
schemata which were, in the present caser âctivated by

control threats. This interpretation wourd be analogous to
Dyck et ar. 's ( 1 983 ) observat.ion that priming experiences

activated depressive serf-schemata in depressed students,

but had no effect in nondepressed control subjects. In

other words, priming experiences were effective in
activating depressive self-schemata only in individuars who

already had a well developed depressed content self-schema.

In the current study, it is suggested that threats to
control- primed hostile self-schemata in Type As but not Bs

because Type Às had well developed hostile serf-schemata

while Bs did not. From associative network theory, it was

expected that rype Às but not Bs retained welr developed

hostile self-schemata because they were more likeIy than Bs
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to have had a long history of reacting to various situations
with hostility. However, it is possibte that Type Bs did

have hostile conLent self-schemata, but that their schemata

are primed by experiences other than Loss of control.

Àn aJ-ternate interpretation of the emergence of the

hostile self-schemata in Type Às but not Bs is the

possibility that a threshold level of anger need be reached

before the self-schema is activated (cf. Teasdale, 1983) and

that the threshold is lower for Type As than it is for Type

Bs" Hence, even though Type Às and Bs had similar levels of

hostility, the level of hostility experienced by As was

sufficient to invoke their hostile self-schemata, but the

level of hostility for Bs was not" A lower threshold for
hostility would result from the existence of a network of

strong Iinkages between cognitive and emotional events; in

obher words, an already well developed hostil-e self-schema.

The observation of hostile content self-schemata in
T]rpe As who were exposed to noncontingency supports and

extends Strube et al.'s (1986) recent demonstration of

content relevant self-schemata in Type Às and Bs" While the

focus of Strube et al.'s investigation vras on more

generalized Type À self-schemata, the current research

focussed on the hostile component of Type À self-schematic

processing" In contrast to Strube et aI.'s observations of

Type A content self-schemata boLh prior to and following
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challenge, there was no evidence of A/B dífferences in

hostile content self-schemata for subjects receiving

nof eeedback. Rather, it Ì'ras necessary f or the hostile self -
schemata of Às to be primed by the experience of

noncontingency. Thus it may be that while more general Type

A self-schemata are accessible to Type As under aIl
c i rcumstances , the emergence of host i Ie content sel f-
schemata is dependent on evocative experiences.

The failure to observe enhanced reca1l for depressed

content adjectives in Type As exposed to noncontingent

failure feedback is neither consistent nor inconsistent with

self-schema theory. Whil-e expectations based on Glass'

theory t¡ere that Type As who experienced prolonged

noncontingency would be depressed, there was no evidence

that either Às or Bs v¡ere depressed following treatment.

Given that subjects v¡ere not depressed, depressive self-
schemata would not be expected to emerge.

Kuiper and associates initially suggested that

depressive self-schemata should be detectable in individuals
who are vulnerable to depression (ttuiper et ã1., in press).

In the present experiment, Type Às as a group, v¡ere found to

have attitudes which rendered them vulnerable to depression
(weissman & Beck, 1978; weissman, 1980). From this view,

then, it was expected that Type Às would have depressive

self-schemata (".g., show enhanced reca1l for depressed
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þ¡ords). while evidence from experiments probing depressive
self-schemata in vurnerable individuars did not support
Kuiper's initiar hypothesis, Riskind and Rhores (19g4)

argued that depressive cognition in vulnerable individuals
is detectable onry when negativistic cognitions are primed

by situations similar to the experiences in which the
negativistic cognition originarly occurred. In the present
experiment, depressive cognition v¡as primed by the exposure

to noncontingent failure, and thus, based on Riskind and

Rhores' ( 1 984 ) analysis, depressive serf-schemata were

expected to emerge in vulnerable individuals.

Interestingly, it may be that dysfunctional attitudes
do confer vulnerability, but to a broader base of affective
states than simpry depression. In the current study, Type

Às endorsed more dysfunctional attitudes that are presumed

Lo confer vulnerability to depression. However, priming
experiences (i.e., exposure to noncontingent failure)
resurted in hostility rather than depression. These results
would actua]-1y be predicted by associative network theory on

the basis of the past history of Type As. According to
Teasdale (1983), specific affects are associatively rinked
with classes of cognitive events, and these linkages are

st rengthened

development.

through repeated associations dur i ng

Thus, for example, it is expected that
children who react to adversity with sad affect wilr, as

adults, react to aversive evenLs with depression, while
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those who are angry as children, experience hostility raLher

than depression as adults. Àccordingly, it is possibte that

the Type Às in the present study had a history of reacting

to aversive events with hostility rather than depression.

And, when the contractual conditions of their dysfunctional

beliefs were unmet (by the experience of noncontingent

failure), they became hostile rather than depressed. This

analysis is, of course, Iimited to findings observed with

JAS-defined Type Às, since only here did es and Bs differ in

their endorsement of dysfunctional attitudes.

In summary, the present observations are, for the most

part, consistent with an integrated associative netv¡ork and

self-schema model. Based on theoretical considerations, it
Ì.¡as hypothesized that the TÀBP is an identifiable
vul-nerability factor to hostility, and, under certain
circumstances, to depresssion. While an association between

depressive self-schema responding and the TABP slas not

observed, there was clear evidence to support the existence

of well-developed hostile self-schemata for Type Às. The

current results thus extend the scope of individual
differences to which sel-f-schematic processing can be

applied, from the relaLively limited focus on depressive

self-schemata to Type A behaviour. Thus it has been shown

that the TABP can be viewed as an individual difference
variable, characterized by a well developed hostile content

self-schema which is activated by the experience of
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noncontingent failure. It is important to note that the

hostile self-schema was not evident in all Type As, but

rather, was limited to those who experienced noncontingent

failure" Thus, consistent with recent suggestions that an

approach focussing on schema by event interactions need be

considered in the identification of depressive self-schemata

(Hammen & Marks, 1983), the current results suggest that a

similar schema by event approach need be applied in the

identification of hostile self-schemata in Type Às.

Àt present, there is little research following the

developmental course of self-schemata, Iikety because of the

difficulty in economically identifying appropriate variables

1"U 
samples to study (u.g., identifying children who are at

high risk for depression as adults, or the environmental

conditions which are hypothesized to consistently evoke

given emotions ) . However, TÀBP theorlz is very specific

about the identification of vulnerable individuals, the

types of events that provoke emotional responding, and, the

predominant affect that resul-ts. Ànd, methodologies have

been provided for both self-schema (nasby & Yando, 1983) and

Type A assessment (Matthews, 1982) in children. Thus eiLher

longitudinal or cross-sectional research focussing on the

developmental aspects of the TÀBP and hostile self-schemata

could prove to be a valuable vehicle for the investigation

of self-schema development.
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FinalIy, the current results are suggestive of the

utility of employing the self-referencing paradigm in
erucidating information which may not be accessibre through

self-report indices. It has been proposed that self-
schematj.c processing represents a more automatic and ress

controlled form of information processing (Kuiper,

MacDonald, & Derry, 1983; MacDonald & Kuipêr, 1984), as

compared to public self-description. Thus it woul-d be

expected that serf-schematic processing wourd be less
influenced by factors such as social- desirabirityr or other
motivational variables. Diamond (1982), for example, noted

the difficurty in assessing anger through self-report
measures, citing excessive use of denial and rigid control
over emotional experience as interfering with accurate self-
report. The use of the self-referencing methodology

presentry emproyed provided a more sensitive index of mood

states, rerative to self-report. This was particurarly true
of SI-defined Às and Bs, where e/n differences in self-
report were not found, even after noncontingent feedback.

Yet the recall- measure clearly indicated that rype Às vrere

reacting with more hostility than Type Bs.

Tvpe A Behar¡iour Theorv. Grass' (1977) theory suggests

that rype Às and Bs differ in their sensitivity to perceived

contror of objective contingencies" Recent investigations
have challenged this notion (nresel, 1984i Strube & Lott,
1985), and our resurts concur. Type As and Bs did not



differ in their judgements of

could control the test outcome

differently to the perception of

appears that e/s differences
dimension Iie in the reaction to,
of noncontingency"
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the degree to which they

. Yet Type As reacted

uncontrollability" Thus it
along the controllability
rather than the perception

Resurts from the serf-referencing paradigm measures

provide partial support for Glass' (1977) theory of Type À

behavi our . According to Glass, brief exposure to
uncontrollable outcomes results in hyperresponsiveness while

extended exposure results in hyporesponsiveness. Based on

Glass' (1977) application of the wortman and Brehm (197s)

model, the affective concomitants of hyperresponsiveness

were presumed to be anger, while the affect associated with
hyporesponsiveness was hypothesized to be depression. The

present observation of hostility but not depression thus

provides support for the hyper but not hyporesponsive

portion of Glass' (1977) biphasic response curve.

while several studies have documented the occurrence of

enhanced performance by Type Às forlowing brief exposure to
uncontrollability (cf. Glass, 1977; Glass & Carver, 1 9BO ) ,

there have been few studies which assessed concomitant

changes in mood. carver and Gl-ass ( 1 978 ) and strube et ar-.

(1984) documented enhanced aggression by Type As who were

exposed to noncontingent failure feedback. The current
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the notion that Type À

failure feedback is not

(Strube et aI. , 1984)

heightened hostility (see
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, and provide further support for
aggression following noncontingent

necessarily instrumental aggression

, but rather, IikeIy reflects
also Check & Dyck, in press)"

The documentation of an organized self-schema with
hostile content is consistent with the hypothesized

pathophysiological processes implicated in the TABP. It has

been proposed that the cardiovascular reactivity which

occurs with the evocation of anger contributes to lesions in

the atherosclerotic arteries (cf. Diamond , 1982) . Given

that Type Às retain well developed hostile self-schemata, it
is Iike1y that there are a variety of associatively linked
cognitive (e.g., perception of noncontingency, failure) and

emotional (..g., anger) nodes which evoke the self-schema,

and, according to Teasdale (1983), further intensify hostile
mood. Thus it is suggested that Type Às are more likely
than Bs to become angry to a wider variety of situations,
both nore frequently and more intensely. Frequent evocation

of hostiliLy is hypothesized to be related to the

pathological processes of cardiovascular reactivity and

hemodynamic stress.

There is yet another way in which hostile self-schemata

could contribute to the development of CHD. Smith and

Ànderson (1986) and smith and Rhodewart (in press) recentry
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proposed an interactional biopsychosocial model of Type À

behaviour and cHD. rt was argued that not only do Type Às

react to stressful st imur i wi th enhanced physiorogical
responsivity, they also " systemat ically construct an

environment that is subjectivery and objectively rich in
those crasses of stimuli known to elicit overt rype À

behaviours and enhanced reactivity" (smittr & Anderson, 19g6,

p-3). rn terms of hostirity, it was suggested that rype Às

elicit charrenging hostile behaviour from others, which they
in turn, react to in an aggressive manner. The description
of Type As as creating the challenging environment which

they then react to parallels the function of schemata.

According to Taylor and crocker ( 1 981 ) , schemaLa are

hypothesized to serve as a guide for attention and

information processing, and as a basis for anticipating
events and activating behaviours accordingly. rn other
words, schemata have a self-fu1filling function.
Transrating this function as it appries to a hostire self-
schema, it wourd be suggested thaL Type As are more apt to
attend to interpersonal events which they interpret as

provocative, and to react to such events in what they feel
is a deserving manner (i.e., with hostirity)" Hostile
behaviour on the part of Type Às woul-d, in turn, promote

hostile reactions from others. Thus the hostire self-schema
promotes both the creation of and reaction to a hostile
environment. similarry, folrowing smith and Anderson's
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(1986) model, it could be hypothesized that Type As retain
self-schemata with achievement oriented content. An

incividuar with an achievement oriented schema would tend to
view situations in terms of personal challenges, and would

consequently create the stressful challenges which they then

react to in a physiologically injurious manner.

The failure of the present investigation to document

heightened depressed affect in Type Às following extended

exposure to noncontingent failure feedback is inconsistent
with the hyporesponsive phase predicted by GIass' (1977)

biphasic function. Several alternate interpretations are

possible. First, i.t may be that the Extended Exposure

Condition employed in the present study v¡as too short to
induce the learned helplessness effects proposed by Glass'
(1977) model. However, the number of items on the aptitude
test far exceeded the number of trial-s employed by Glass

(1977). Moreover, Dresel (1984) observed that the duration
of exposure to uncontrollability did not differentially
affect Type Às' perceptions of control or their mood. While

the current duration of exposure is consistent with
durations reported by previous research documenting the

performance deficits associated with hyporesponsiveness

(Gtass, 1977) , it is possible that depressed affect does

occur after prolonged daily exposure to uncontrollabl-e

outcomes. Unfortunately, the demonstration of depressed

affect occurring under such conditions would be difficult in

a labcratory experiment.
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A second interpretation of the failure to observe

depressed mood is that with extended exposure, subjects

became more suspicious about the bogus feedback, and hence

more hostile than depressed. However, suspiciousness did
not interact with length of exposure to affect recall.
Moreover, analyses of the numbers of suspicious subjects in

the Brief and Extended Exposure conditions suggested that
there v¡ere equal proportions of suspicious subjects in both

conditions. Thus it is untikely that extended exposure to
the noncontingent feedback resulted in a greater probability
of subjects' questioning the veracity of the feedback.

The failure to observe enhanced depressed affect in
Type Às relative to Bs coincides with the lack of
attributional differences observed here. That is, according

to learned helpressness theory, depressed affect occurs when

attributions for uncontrollabl-e aversive outcomes are made

to internal, stable causes. Unfortunately, the current
investigation did not include a comparison group that
received contingent feedback. Thus it is not possible to
assess whether the groups receiving noncontingent failure
feedback made attributions to more internal, stable, and

global causes. However, it is known that Type As and Bs in

the present study did not differ in attributions for their
performance, and it is therefore not surprising that they

also did not differ in level of depressed affect.
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Glass' assertion that the hyporesponsiveness in the

performance of Type As reflects learned herplessness led

researchers to hypothesize that the altributions of Type Às

for aversive outcomes were similar to those of depressives
(i.e., stabre, global and internar attributions for failure;
cf . , Brunson & Matthews , 1981 i Musante, MacDougall, &

Dembroski, 1984; Rhodewalt , 1984) " Others have suggested

the opposite; that the attributions of Type As wourd tend to
be more serf-serving and ego protective than those of Type

Bs (Jani sse et a1 . , 1 985; Strube, 1 985 ) . Àccordingly, Type

As woul-d be expected to make external attributions for
failure and internal attributions for success. Based on

the self-esteem hypothesis, it was anticipated that the

attributions of Type Às exposed to brief uncontrollability
wourd be external and unstable. And, from Glass' position,
it was expected that rype As who experienced prolonged

uncontrollability would attribute their performance to more

internal and stable causes, ês compared to Type Bs.

However, given the failure to observe x/n differences in
attributions, the current attribution data cannot provide

support for e i ther learned herplessness or egot i sm

positions.

It is not clear why the

did not di f fer , although

reported in the literature
possible that the wording of

attributions of Type As and Bs

the direction of differences

has gone both ways. It is
the attribution questionnaire
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i tems vras reveal ing of the decept ion, and result.ed in biased

responding on the part of all subjects. Àlternatively, it
is possibre that the attributions were determined more by

suspiciousness about the experimental manipuration than by

individual differences in behaviour type. Future research

which utili-zed a less transparent deception and a better
attribution questionnaire may help to clarify this issue.

The Iarge number of suspicious subjects in this
experiment led to the exploration of the effects of
suspiciousness on serf-schematic processing measures. rt
r.Ias observed that suspic iousness enhanced recarr f or arI
adjectives. It is not clear as to why suspiciousness would

facilitate recalI. One possibility is that suspicious
subjects were in a state of perceptual alertness, waiting to
critically analyze every step of the experiment.

Accordingly, they may have paid more attention to the

experimentar procedures (". g. , the adjectives that !¡ere

presented in the self-referenc ing task ) . The greater

attention paid toward the adjectives would likery have

fac i I i tated subsequent recall . However, because content

specific recall was unaffected, suspiciousness did not pose

a threat to the interpretability of experimentar effects.

In summary, current observat ions provide partial
support for Grass' (1977) theory of Type A behaviour. The

emergence of a hostire self-schema for Type As exposed to
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noncont ingent fa i lure feedbac k supports t.he

hyperresponsiveness phase of the biphasic curve, whire the

failure to observe depressed affect or serf-schema

responding suggests that the formulation of the

hyporesponsiveness phase needs revision.

Areas of forlow-up research were discussed, and it v¡as

suggested that the self-schema approach was a more varid
index of affect in Type Às and Bs, and shourd be utirized
either concurrently or in rieu of serf-report indices.
Moreover , i t h¡as argued that under normal_ c i rcumstances ,

Type As and Bs displayed similar levels of hostility.
However, it v¡as suggesLed that because of their well
developed hostil-e self-schemata, Type As became angry more

frequentry and more intensely than Bs. The current research

derineated one situation which evoked the hostile serf-
schema of Type As, that is, the experience of ross of
control. Others have demonstrated the emergence of

heightened hostility and aggressiveness in Type As exposed

to interpersonal provocation (check & Dyck, 1995; strube et
a1., 1984)" Future research should be directed at exploring
other situational- cues and experiences that are provocative

of hostile serf-schemata. For example, it is possible that
Type Às are arso more hostire than Bs under conditions of
competitive challenge or time pressure. The self-
referencing task currentry emproyed courd readiry be

imprernented forlowing rnost any experimentar manipulation of
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challenge or time pressure" Given the significant rore that
anger is presumed to ptay in the devel-opment of coronary

heart disease (cf" Diamond, 1982), it would be varuable to
identify the circumstances under which Às are arousedr so

that therapeutic interventions could be targeted
appropriately. Until recently, therapy for Type Às has

focussed on reducing anxiety rather than hostirity (cf.
Jenni & Wollersheim, 1979; Roskies, Spevack, Surkis, Cohen,

& Gifman,1978; suinn & Broom,1978)i yet typicarry, Type Às

do not report feeling more anxious than Bs (cf. Matthews,

1982). The rack of x/n differences in anxiety may be due to
the biases associated with self-report, and the use of a

serf-referencing paradigm which incorporated anxious content

adjectives would be helpful in clarifying this issue.

Self-schema measures could also be utilized in
evaruating smith and Anderson's (1986) biopsychosocial model

of Type À behaviour and CHD. For example, it woul_d be

interesting to determine whether Type As with hostile
content self-schemata expect more hostite interactions with
others; and, once engaged in an interpersonal encounters, do

they interpret social cues as more provocative than Type Bs

and As v¡ho do not retain hostile self-schemata? Here, serf-
schema measures utilizing social scripts (cf. Taylor &

crocker, 1981 ) could be utilized as assessment tools.
Furthermore, smith and Anderson's (1986) model would predict
that Type As, as compared to Ïls, more readily react to cues
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which they interpret as provocaLive ¡sith heightened

hostility. Again, self-schema measures could be utilized in

the measurement of hostility (..g., using the self-
referencing paradigm following interpersonal encounters).

Finally, from Smith and Anderson's (1986) model and from

Type A theory in general, it would be expected that Type As

retain achievement oriented self-schemata. To test this
notion, the self-referenc ing paradigm with achievement

oriented content adjectives could be used. As well, other

self-schema measures (..g.,

behaviours; cf. Markus, 1977

the assessment of both hosti
oriented self-schemata in Type

recal1 of schema congruent

) could readily be applied to
Ie content and achievement

Às.
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Th i s apt i tude test has
versities and schooìs across
abi I ity and as a predictor
The content of the test is
other similar aptitude tests
Test, Graduate Record Exam
Test.

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS

been deve ì oped for use i n un i -
Canada as a measure of student

of future success i n un i vers i ty.
more cuìturaìly appropriate than
such as the Scho ì as t i c Apt i tude

ination, or l'1 iììers Analogies

The format of the Abstract Reasoning and. Abi I ity Test
(ARAT),ìs somewhat different than most. A speciaì answer
sheet has been der¿ised which provides you with immediate
feedback about the correctness of ycur answer.

Fcr each question, there are four alternatives a, þ, 9,and d. Bes i de each a l ternat i ve there are parentheses. whãn
you have chosen the response alternative you thìnk is cor-rect, I i ght ly shade betureen the parentheses wi th the spec i a I
marker provided. l,lark only one response per question, and
do not wander out of the brackets wi th the marker. The
rnarker wiìl reveaì either an '.x, or a 'c'. lf an 'x' shows
up, that means you have chosen an incorrect response. lf a
'c' shows up, that means you have chosen the correct answer.

The test is composed of three separate sections, each
with a different type of question. The first section is
composed of ì0 verbal analogy questions. you wi l l be al-
I owed ! m i nutes to compl ete the f i rst sect i on. The second
section is made up of quantitative questions and the time
limit for the ! questions is ! minutes. sentence completion
questions are found in the third section. you wi I I be al-
lowed 3 minutes to answer the 5 questions.

Please remember to choose the one response that best
answers the quest i on. Th i nk carefu I I y before answer i ng be-
cause questions having more than one response selected wi ì I

be cons i dered i ncorrect.

PLEASE TURN TO THE INSTRUCTIONS FOR SECTION I

-tt



Sect i on I

VERBAL ANALOG I ES

I.I INSTRUCTIONS

The ana ì ogy tests your ab i ì i ty to recogn ize rel at i on-
ships to other words, and is essentialìy a test of your
abi ì ity to think cìearìy.

ln each question you wiìl fìnd three (3) capitalized
words and in parentheses, a group of four (4) non-capital-
ized words ìettered a, b, c, d. You are to select from the
four (4) aìternatives, that single worcj which best completes
the ana ì ogy w i th the three cap i ta I i zed words .

An exampìe of an analogy question wouìd be: TRIANGLE
is to SQUARE as PENTAGON is to (a.octogon b.heptagon
c.her.agon d.paraì I eìogram) .

The correct answer is c. hexagon. A tr íangìe has th¡-ee
sides, a square has four, a pentagon five, and a hexagon has
six sides.

Some more exampl es of ana I ogy quest i ons are:

A. W0Rt'1 : B IRD : : l',lOUSE : (a.man b. snake c. rodent
d.licn)

The correct answer is b. snake.
worms; snakes I ike to eat mice.

Birds I ike to east

(a.diamondB. 0RlclNAL : COPY ;: cENIUNE
b. imitation c. legal d.reputable) .

The correct response is b. imîtation.

There is no penalty for an incorrect answer so it is
advisabìe to answer al I questions. Choose the one reponse
that best completes the analogy. Questions having more than
one alternative selected wi I ì be considered incorrect.

PLTASE WA IT IOR I NSTRUCTI ONS TO BEG I N



I . SOLD I ER : (a. un i form b. army c. country d. barracks)

:: APE : IVIENAGERIE

2. WALL : ( a. paper b. curtain c. paint d. floor) ::

TAPESTRY: CARPET

3. 25 . 36 :: r+9: (a. 53 b. 6S c. 94 d. 6\)

4. cAN I NE : (a. fe ì i ne b. bov i ne c. pachyderm d. crustacean)

:: DOG : ELEPHANT

5. LINEN : FLAX :: BURLAP : (a. jute b. cotton c. cloth

d. f i ber)

6. RACQUET : Fo0TBALL :: NET : (a. tenni s b. vol ìeybaì ì

c. baseball C. ping-pong)

7. (a. spirit b. preacher c. medium d. ghout) : SEANCE

:: EVANGELIST: REVIVAL

8. i'1AP : (a. sca le b. at las c. legend d. ref ei-ence) : :

TEXT: F00TN0TE

9, WAGON : (a. adol escence b. b i rth c. youth d. traveì )

:: H0RSE : CHILDHOOD

.l0. Ll0N : C0WARDICE :: D0VE : (a. war b. peace c. otive

d. I ove)

STOP END OF SECTION i

-2-



Sect i on 2

QUANT I TAT I VE QUEST I ONS

2.1 INSTRUCTIONS

ln this section you wi I ì find quantitative questions.
You do not need an advanced mathematics background to answer
these guest i ons. Very few of the guest i ons requ i re tra i n i ng
beyond high schooì aìgebra anci geometry.

The foìlowing guestions are
guestions you may encounter.

A. The number 1J2) is the sum
bers. One of these numbers is 'l0.
ber?

a sampìe of the type of

of the cubes of twc num-
What i s the other num-

a. 1l b. 13 c. 9 d. 3

The answer is (c.) 9.
1729 - .1000 = 729. 729 is 9 cubed.

B. A certain type of siding for a house cost 5'l0.50
per square yard. What does it cost for the siding for a
wall 4 yards Uy 60 feet long?

a. $8oo b. S84o c. Sz5zo d. S3zr+o

The answer is (b.) 5840.
The area of the waìì = 4 yds by (60 ft/3)= 4 yds. by 20 yds.
= 8O sq. yds.
The cost = g0 x glO.5O = Sgl+0.

PLEASE WA I T FOR I NSTRUCT I ONS TO BEG I N

-3-



ìt.

12. A pr i me number
i tse I f and one.

i s a number that can
Which is not a prime

A cylindricaì oil tank is j/3 ful
added, the tank wi I I be half-ful ì.
in I itres of the tank?

a. 150
b. r60
c. 170
d. t80

l. lf l0 more litres are
What is the capacity

be divided cnly
number?

by

a. 23
b. 37
c. 53
d. 87

ì3. Three ì itres of water are added to ! I itres of a 2oZ soìution
sulphuric acid. What percent of the resuìting solution
pure suìphuric acid?

232
t7z
12 1/22
33 t/32

of
is

a.
b.
c.
d.

'I 4. A set of papers is arranged and
lf the paper numbered 4 is drawn
paper there after is drawn, what
ìast paper drawn?

a. 40
b. 39
c. 38
d. 37

15. What is the smaI lest
divided by 3, 4, or 5,

a. l+2

b. 62
c. 22
d. t82

numbered from I to 40.
f i rst and every seventh
wi ll be the number of the

positive number which, when it
wiìì leave a remainder of 2?

IS

-4-

STOP END OF SECTION



Sect i on J

SENTENCE C0t'lPLET t0N QUEST t0NS

3.r INSTRUCTt0NS

ln the fol lowing section you wi I I be required to com-
plete a sentence in which one or two words are missing and
represented by bìank spaces. lt is necessary to seìect from
the lettered words or set of words, the word or words which
best compìete the meaning of the statement as a whoìe. you
must determine which choice compìetes the sentence so that
the sentence makes good sense, Beìow is an exampìe of this
type of quest i on.

The citizens Budget Task Force criticized the proposed
ì eg i s I at i on as and wastefuì .

a. helpfuì
b. completed
c. pi-a iseworthy
d. illogicaì

After filling each choice into the blank, you wiìì ar-
rive at the conclusion that (d) lLLOGlcAL is the only rea-
sonabìe choice.

PLEASE WAIT FOR INSTRUCTIONS TO BEGIN

-5-



16, ln Hindu mythology, referred to a
earth.

a. autoc I ave - reference
b. dipsomania - prayer
c. divagation - bowing
c{. avatar - descent

1l . The effects of the drug made her very weary.

a. succ i nct
b. spur i ous
c. soporific
d. sup i ne

ì8. ln certain tropical areas, maìaria is an d i sease.

a. endocr í ne
b. introversive
c. interstitiaì
d. endem i c

19. The strenuousness of the 48-hour week is further
when it is compared with the scheduìe of orher porlTã-?ã8"=
in our Canadian cities.

a. inculcated
b. accentuated
c. demoral ized
d. cauter i zed

20- The appearance of corruption in 0ttawa clearìy shows the
need for c I oser scrut i ny and str i cter
peopie to direct our government.

a. discipl ine
b. criteria
c. coerc i on
d. decisions

in selecting

to

-6-
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GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS

This aptitude test has been deveìoped for use in uni-
versities and schooìs across Canada as a measure of student
abi ì ity and as a predictor of future success in university.
The content of the test is more culturally appropriate than
other simiìar aptitude tests such as the Scholastic Aptitude
Test, Graduate Record Exam inat ion, oF i\4i ì lers Ana ìog ies
Test.

The format of the Abstract Reasoning and Abi ì ity Test
(ARAT) i s somewhat d i fferent than most. A spec i aì answer
sheet has been devised which provides you with immediate
feedback about the correctness of your answer.

For each question, there are f our aìternatirres â, b, 9,
and d. Bes i de each a ì ternat i ve there are parentheses. When
you have chosen the response alternative you think is cor-
rect, I iqhtly shade between the parentheses with the speciaì
marker provided. llark onìy one response per question, and
do not wander out of the brackets with the marker. The
marker will reveaì either an'x'or a'c'. lf an'x'shows
up, that means you have chosen an incorrect response. lf a

'c' shows up, that means you have chosen the correct answer.

The test is composed of four separate sections, each
with a different type of question. The first section is
composed of 30 verbaì anaìogy questions. You wilì be aì-
lowed l5 minutes to complete the fi rst section. The second
section is made up of quantitative questions and the time
I imit for the ì0 questions is ì0 minutes. Sentence compìe-
tion questions are found in the third section. Again you
wilì be aìlowed ì5 minutes to answer the l0 questions.

Please remember to choose the one response that best
answers the question. Think carefuì ly before answering be-
cause questions havinE more than one response selected wi ì I

be cons i dered i ncorrect.

PLEASE TURN TO THE INSTRUCTIONS FOR SECTION ]

- tt



Sect i on I

VERBAL ANALOG I ES

I.I INSTRUCTIONS

The anaìogy tests your abi ì i ty to recognize relation-
ships to other words, and is essentialìy a test of your
ability to think clearìy.

ln each question you vri ì I find three (3) capi tal ized
words and in parentheses, a group of four (4) non-capital-
ized words ìettered a, b, c, d. You are to select from the
four (4) aìternatives, that singìe word which best completes
the ana I ogy wi th the three cap i ta ì i zed words.

An exampìe of an analogy question would be: TRIANGLE
i s to SQUARE as PEI.ITAG0N i s to (a. octogon b . heptagon
c. hexagon d. para I ì e ì ogram) .

The co¡'rect answer is c. hexagon. A triangìe has three
sides, a square has four, a pentagon five, and a hexagon has
six sides.

Some more examples of anaìogy questions are:

A. W0Rl4: B IRD : : HOUSE : (a.man b. snake c. rodent
d.ìion)

The correct answer is b. snake.
worms; snakes I ike to eat mice.

B. 0RIGINAL : COPY ::
b.imitation c.ìegal d.reputabìe) .

Birds

GEN IUNE

I i ke to east

(a.diamond

answer so it is
the one reponse

having more than
i ncor rect .

The correct response is b. imitation.

There is no penalty for an incorrect
advisable to answer aì ì questions. Choose
that best compìetes the anaìogy. Questions
one al ternative selected wi I I be considered

I NSTRUCT I ONS TO BEG I NPLEASE WAIT FOR
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I . SOLD I ER : (a. un i form b. army c. country d. barracks)

2. AGNOSTIC : ATHIEST :: (a. yes b. maybe c. onìy d. many)

:N0

3. EXILE : TAX :: EXCOH¡1UNlCATl0N : (a. pope b. excìusion

c. cannon d. t i the)

I+. DUNGE0N: (a. torture b. prison c. castle d. basement)

:: CELLAR : HOHL

5. (a. puzzle b. alternative c. ìabel d. sphinx) : ENIGI'14

6. WALL : ( a. paper b. curtain c. paint d. floor) ::

TAPESTRY: CARPET

7. SILVER : PAPER :: TARNISH : (a. wrinkle b. yeììow

c. rust d. age)

8. 25 | 36 :: 49: (a. 53 b. 6l c. 9\ d. 6\)

L



9. RUBY : T0¡14T0 : : E¡4ERALD : (a. rose b. gem c. shamrock

d. squash)

ì0. F00D : FUEL :: BODY : (a. gasoì ine b. mechanic c. legs

d. eng i ne)

I l. lRON : CORRUGATI0N :: (a. brow b. wart c. toad d. age):

WR I NKLE

12. CAN I NË : (a. fel i ne b. bov i ne c. pachyderm d. crustacean)

:: DOG : ELEPHANT

13. TREADLE : L00l'l :: PEDAL : (a. piano b. pusher

c. bicycle d. medaì)

I 4. THEATRE : (a. bur I esque b. tragedy c. thesp i an d. i n-the-round)

:: POETRY : DOGGEREL

15. LINEN : FLAX :: BURLAP : (a. jute b. cotton c. cloth

d. fiber)

16. RACQUET : FooTBALL :: NET : (a. tennis b. voì leybaì ì

c. basebal I d. ping-pong)
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17. (a. second b. mi nute c. time d. duy) : HOUR :: YARD : F00T

18. HUI'IP : DOt{t : : (a. mound b. c i rc le c. arch d. entrance)

: CRESCENT

ì9. CAR: SLll'1 :: CARE : (a. lithe b. littìe c. core d. slime)

20. FLAUNT : (a. sÌyìy b. ostentatiously c. brazenly

d. boastfully) :: BETRAY : FAITHFULLY

21. (a. spirit b. preacher c. medium d. ghoul) : SEANCT

:: EVANGELIST: REVIVAL

22. HARVËST : |îARKET : : I4ANUFACTURE : (a. whoìesa ìe b. sel I

c. store d. purchase)

23. HAND : (a. brow b. back c. leg d. eye) : : I'IANACLE :

I'4ONOCLE

2\. HAP : (a. sca I e b. at ì as c. I egend d. reference) : :

TEXT: FCOTNOTE
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25. TILE : ¡40SAlC :: (a. song b. note c. piano d. color)

: HELODY

26. |^/AGON : (a. adoìescence b. bìrth c. youth d. travel)

27. Ll0N : COWARDICE :: DOVE : (a. war b. peace c. oiive

d. ì ove)

28. S¡10KE : lRON :: SCREEN : (a. cross b. curtain c. band

d. will)

29. F LEECE : SHEEP : : PLUt'1t'lAGE : (a. cheat b. f eather

c. f i nery d. swan)

30. CYLINDER : t40T0R :: F0UNDATI0N : (a. brick b. house

c. bas i s d. chass i s)

STOP END OF SECTION I
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Sect i on 2

QUANTITATI VE QUESTI ONS

2 ,1 I NSTRUCT I ONS

ln this section you wi lì find quantitative questions.
You do not need an advanced mathematics background to answer
these quest i ons. Very few of the quest i ons requ i re tra i n i ng
beyond high school aìgebra and geometry.

The fol lowing questions are a sampìe of the type of
questions you may encounter,

A. The number 1729 is the sum of the cubes of two num-
bers. One of these numbers is .l0. What is the other num-
ber ?

a. 17 b. 13 c. 9 d. 3

The answer is (c.) 9.
1729 - 1000 = 729. 729 is I cubed.

B. A certain type of siding for a house cost S.l0.50
per square yard. What does it cost for the siding for a
waì l 4 yards by 60 feet long?

a. SSoo b. $840 c. 5z5zo d. S;zl+o

The answer is (b.) 5840.
The area of the wall = 4 yds by (60 ft/3)= 4 yds. by 20 yds.
= 80 sq. yds.
The cost = gO x SIO.5O = 5940.

PLEASE WA I T FOR I NSTRUCT I ONS TO BEG I N
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3l . Wh i ch number i n the series below is in error?

3,3,6,.l8, 72, 216,2l60

a. 2160
b. 216

d. 6

32. lf all P are S and

aìl Q are S

aìì Q are P

noPareQ
some Q are P

no S are Q, it necessari ly foì lows that:

a.
b.
c.
d.

33. The average of four number is 54. lf one of the numbers is
increased by 6, the average wilì remain unchanged if each
of the other three numbers is reduced by:

d. ¿

b. ì

c ' 3/t+
d. \

3\. A cyì indricaì oi I tank is 1/3 fu1l, lf l0 more I itres are
added, the tank wi I I be haìf-ful l. What is the capacity
i n I i tres of the tank?

a. 150
b. r60
c. 170
d. r80

35. A prime number is a number that can be divided onìy by
itself and one. Which is not a prime number?

a. 23
b. 37
c. 53
d. 8l

36. Three ì itres of water are added to ! ì itres of a 20% solution
of sulphuric acid. l^/hat percent of the resulting solution
is pure sulphuric acid?

a. 232
b. t7z
c. 12 l/22
d. 33 1/32
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37. lf a hat cost
original price?

A^a. >¿.5¿
b. 54.60
c. 55.33
d. s7.00

38. What is 402 of lo/7?

- i lad. ¿/ I
b. t+/7
c. 1 /28
d. 1/2

39. A pr i me number i s one wh i ch
one. l,lhich of the foììowing

t. ì9
r. 27

rr. 51tv. 87
v. 59

a. I only
b. I and ll onìy
c. lll,lV, and V

d. I andVonìy

40. A boy receives grades of
h í s maj or subj ects . VJhat
major subject in order to

$4.20 af ter a l+O% discount, what was the

is divisibìe only by itself and
are prime numbers?

a. 8s
b. 84
c. 86
d. 8¡

92, 88, 84, and J6 in four of
must he receive in his fifth

ô-aaverage 05 I

STOP END OF SECTION
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Sect i on J

SENTENCE COHPLET I ON OUEST I ONS

3.1 tNSTRUCTtONS

ln the following section you wiìì be required to com-
plete a sentence in which one or two words are missing and
represented by blank spaces. I t is necessary to seìect from
the ìettered words or set of words, the word or words which
best complete the meaning of the statement as a whole. You
must determine which choice compìetes the sentence so that
the sentence makes good sense. Below is an exampìe of this
type of quest i on.

The Citizens Budget Task Force cr i t i c i zed the proposed
and wastefu ì .ìegislation as

a. helpfuì
b. comp I eted
c. pra i seworthy
d. iììogical

After fi I I ing each choice
r i ve at the conc I us i on that (d)
sonable choice.

i nto the b I ank,
ILLOGICAL is

you wilì ar-
the only rea-

PLEASE WA I T FOR I NSTRUCT I ONS TO BEG I N
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41. The old man was so

a. parsimonious
b. presc i ent
c. prol ix
d. aff I uent

42. ln Hindu mythology,
earth.

a. autoc I ave - reference
b. dipsomania - prayer
c. divagation - bowing
d. avatar - descent

I+3. The ì over of democrac)/ has an

that he refused to buy food.

referred to a

toward total i tar ianism.

to

a. ant i pathy
b. empathy
c, ant i pode
d. petard

4À. He hated his father sc intensely that he committed

a. patricide
b. fratricide
c. genoc i de
d. matricide

\5, He is quite and, therefore, easiìy _.

a. cal low - deceived
b. gentle - perceived
c. open - conceived
d. limpid - received

l+6. The effects of the drug made her very weary.

a. succ i nct
b. spur i ous
c. soporific
d. sup i ne

- t0 -



l+7 . The cha i rman' = _favor his proposaì.
speech swayed the aud i ence to

a. cursory
b. bombast i c
c. auxi I iary
d. cogent

48. His remarks are too

a. empyreal - lightìy
b. puerperal - meaningfuìly
c. lacuanì - responsibìy
d. vapid - seriously

I+9. I n

stupid to be taken

d i sease.

particularìy hi stor ic,
i t takes on mean i ng.

a.
b.

o.

certai n tropicaì

endocr i ne
i ntrovers i ve
interstitial
endem i c

areas, maìaria is an

singìe buiìding is not
with other bui ìdings

50. Sometimes the
but in

a. deta i I

b. conj unct i on
c. corre l at i on
d. des i gn

51. We would certainìy be
er ror .

a. nomi nat ive
b. consonnant
c. derel i ct
d. eleemosynary

52. The strenuousness of the
when it is compared with
in our Canadian cities.

a. inculcated
b. accentuated
c. demoral ized
d. cauter i zed

if we did not report the

48-hour week
the schedu I e

is further _
of other police forces



53. His

a. va I ence
b. decency
c. bad i nage
d. concatenat i on

5\. The day wi I ì come
and our time with a

had no pìace in our ser i ous conversat i on.

when wi ì 1 look back upon us
sense of super i or i ty.

a. prosper ¡ ty
b. antiquity
c. ancestors
d. descendants

55. The appearance
need for cioser
people to direct

a. discipìine
b, criteria
c. coerc i on
d. decisions

of cor rupt i on i n 0ttawa clearly shows the
scrut i ny and str i cter in selecting
our government.

56. She owes most of her success to her caìm, measured, anaìyticaì
attacks on the probìems of advertising, making order out of

a. chaos
b. auster i ty
c. procedure
d. squa I or

57. His
al I

was so great
our disputes about art

skill - censor
comtumely - reimburger
erudition - arbiter
pomposity - idolator

canals in Venice are often
not c i rcuì ate proper I y.

that he became the of
and mus i c.

because the water

a.
b.
c.
d.

58. The
does

a. ma ì odorous
b. ma I formed
c. undu I at i ng
d. eff I orescent
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59. The one nice thing about the house is that is was situated
ona from which cne could see alì the city lights
at night.

a. probosc i s
b. promontory
c. proscen i um

d. preponderance

60. The great evangel ist was abìe to convert men whom other preachers
had found

a. normative
b. amel iorative
c. obdurate
d. lenient

61. His neighbors never liked him even though plaques and medaìs
proved he had done very

a. inconsequentiaì
b. misanthropic
c. I ambent
d. ìauCable

work in the community.

6Z . F anat i cs and of ten do the i r cause
of thei r extremi sm.

becau se

a. ph I egmat i cs - spoì i at i on
b. zealots - disservice
c. saprophytes - embrasure
d. zygotes - indisposition

63. The minister's way of ìife seemed with
his professions of virtue.

a. inductive - inextricabìe
b. metabolic - inductable
c. dissolute - inconstant
d. paternaì - photogenic

6l+. ln ìegislative investigations of subjects, there
wiìl aìways be great risks that any standards set up will
yield or be circumvented in one way or another.

a. controversiaì
b. pars imon i ous
c. i nnocuous
d. subl iminal
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65. Her manner embarrassed the others at the party.

a. affab I e
b. sapid
c. tractab I e
d. gauche

66. Being v€Fy _,
a. circumlocutory
b. caust i c
c. choleric
d. c i rcumspect

he knew what was go i ng on about h i m.

67. His features reminded me of the missinE link.

a. v r gorous
b. ugìy
c. simian
d. vertiginous

68. The fact is so that no one has ever succeeded
even in defining it.

a. masto i da I

b. eìusive
c . f ragmentary
d. morb i d

69. After seven hours of I istening
telling, we finalìy escaped from

a. evas i ve
b. gar ru I ous
c. rep I en i shed
d. surreptitious

70. i\latty wanted noth ing more than to

a. subord i nate
b. aì legate
c. i ncreate
d. al leviate

to his interminable story-
the old man.

the pa i n.

- ll+ -
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1.

Post-Exper imental Quest ionnai re

Consider your own performance on the problems that you
were asked to solve at the beginning of the experiment"
In your case, to what extent to do consider that your
performance was due to each of the following causes:
The fact that the task was too difficult; the fact that
you did not try very hard; the fact that you \.¡ere
unlucky; and, the fact that you lack the necessary
skill and ability. Circle the number beLow to indicate
your ansv¡er to each of these questions.

DIFFICULT TASK

12
Not a cause

4

Somewhat
cause

DID NOT TRY HARD

4

Somewhat a
cause

BÀD LUCK

4

Somewhat
cause

LACK OF SKILL AND ÀBI LI TY

4

Somewhat
cause

6 7

Very much
a cause

7

Very much
a cause

7

Very much
a cause

7

Very much
a cause

1

Not a

2

cause

1

Not a

2

cause

6

1

Not a

2

cause

2. Were you suspicious about any aspect of this experiment?



YES NO

3" If your ansller to question 2 was y€s, could you explain
why you were suspicious?


